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1 
s l,u<ionc:::> i ro 'Chc j un i or hi:) ·School sec·l:.i on oi' ''!. ro;a.o ..:;ial s chool f or 
l1 
l
i cJuc:-'-Lior~.lly rot urded cb.il(lron . ':Lhcwc ut uclen.;,::; '.!CL' e r eferred to this 
j uchool tr,r. v;.:r ious cli nics , D.,}'.mcics, psycholot:;i s..,s , :£)S:.''ChiaLr is t,o , scl:oo l s 
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I n pl anning a 
jj s vu ~y v. i ..,h L~1is g:..·oup oi· ci1i ldo:·on, ·.he :~.:.my cor:cel<:~cs ··e ,: :con e c.u ca.-;ior a l 
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1\ an, · i ' '.:.1 S c1LOSC!.1 f o ·· thin \;' esis i n ·c.h e hope -;.;..::.:.1:.:. i ·.:. ::to.y con~.ri1)u ~.~ o ;.o ... he 
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achi ev ment test., an intelli:;en~e ·test , a d a t est of soci ,1 anJ ersonal \j 
adjust:ncnt . omp ri3ons ~ill be made ith vailabl e norms as co ntrol 
groups . I ndividual profiles ill also be analyzed. 
Source apq .iusti. ica.ti o n . 'l'he need for furt.hGr valid&.tion of t he 
Kv r s.eeus D linque ncy r ona e , Sca l e by correlations bet·~e ~m t h iG and 
t e s t des i _ne for t~1 i divi<lua l d i a ·:'no s:i.s of malbehavior was ment i oned 
i n an u pub i s" e ~l 1ast er 1 s t he s i s by Don:;. ;1e . 1 The s coren obt a ined by 
this gr oup of e ducat ionall y r e tard d childran would be significant in 
vali t ing the sc le. 
This sc le · s.s deve lo,e as an atte mpt to meet the need f or earl y 
diagnosis of pr oneness t o delin~ 1e . cy , i n the hope tha t mor e may be done 
in t his ·.·ay t o .:etect :;JO ·s:l.ble pr - delinquents and enable reventiv~ 
easures to be taken ~e ore co :firmed Malbehe.v i or makes a re.~.orms. tive 
program leces8ary. Amo g tho characteristics often found in schoolchild 
del in uents, educati onal re t ard tion antl laceJ!:"'nt in a gr a de vherG the 
ma j ority of the children are much younger st.ands out as one of t.he most 
frequent. oc currences . Emot onal mala. c!junt mont should be taken into con-
side r t ion , s "nviro menta l f actors which are often associ ... t ad wit. 
delinquent behavior are also frequently found in cases of educa tional 
ret rdo. tio 1 . The t .'IO grou, s aLw usually ave a n vc r age I. Q. of .f .;.ve 
to fift eon poink ; lm;er than the average child . 'ih interre l ation be• 
teen th · se actor s is a field that needs much furth r r esearch and 
. ary • Donahue, "Further Validation of the K·D Proneness Scale," 
(unpublished st r's thesis, Boston University School of Education, 
Boston , 1949) 
=~-== ==-====-
shoull be of eop co cern to eduoa orEl and gui dance ·::orkors ii1 a ttenpting 
to relieve the si tuatior.t in rth.ich t he schoo contributes t o th,. force s 
'hich ~ause delinquency. 
Thee l 1 hasis i n this t hesis is on the bility of t e sts to detect 
i ncipient ma.lb lwvior, but i t must be kept in mind that s igns of 
in liernalizad aggression i s something uhich muat also be detected and 
treated . T is does not have quite as obvi ous e.n im e.ct on society as 
overt agr·res ·on, ut .. om the i1oint OJ. vie'. of detoc·iJin · and tr-eating 
all seri us . a l adjustments , it has a s much , and , on occasion .or e im-
portanc;. It is eE\ CY to lot. per zonaliti.os which mi ght be of gr eat use-
fulness to societ,;r slip i nto ' t ho ranks of mental hos!)itHl patients , 
a l coholics, en othsr societal misfits . ;'lith ea l y detection, help 
can often be ede ava ilable to pr event serious maladj ust.ment from taking 
pl ace . 
Defi i tion of terms. ....uc£>,tion.al etar:"a.tion 1 as used in this 
thesis, means school r e t ardatlon below t he mental ability of the student. 
:via1behavior, or del i nquent behavior , i.s used to cover the 1;;.rea 
of con uct isturbunces . T'.is i s behavior ;Lich evi a tes fr m t he 
a ccept ed cod of morals, as dif.fere tiated from habit distur b ·nces and 
neurotic truits , vhich ar ~y . ptom of inter~ulizaticn of aggr essi cn •1 
1. I Van Oohui j sen, J . H . ~· ., "Pr imary Condttc t :'isturbance s , Their Diagnosis 1· 
a nd Tr eat!!lent ," i n .{odern Trends i n Child 13sychiatr y by D. C. NQlan and j 
r. . a ce ll (I-e Yor : r ew York Intern +ional University Press, 1946), l\!
11 
. 
pp , 35-42. ___l__ 
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CH.l\.PTER II 
EDTJGATIONi\.1 . ET.:.R.ri.TI0~' A. D r:"A ,B:S. tWFJ. 
Orient ti n. The field of availa bl e tools and techniques for 
diff e r entiatinl!. d. .,.lb .c;_uent a n.d non- delinquent chil ren has been well 
coverad i n the R ·~earc':1 r..1a , t <':! s f t 1 scs by D::>. d mel a nd ·!acdo .::.11 . 2 
As this s tudy i s cancer r el e. tionshi·;.)s et 01aen educ tional 
r eta rd.e.ti n e d ~Jel. ncuency the relutio~shin batY!e n b3havior and re-
tardation has bee chose f0r r esearch backeround. 
t he study of these articular correlates , in order to avoid t he 
im~ r ession of looki.ng a t a s ingle aspect of the interr l a tions involv:::Jd 
in sy pt oma t c behr:~vior, c nsi e r a t ion should be taken first, of the 
dynamic n~tut"e e.nd r.tulti plieity of causes , correl a tes and SYllll?toms of 
bot' educ tion 1 !'i:lt!'. r dation and malbeh vior. Tappan.3 brings out the 
f act that we must keep in mind the over-~11 vie. of the nature of de-
·r 
I 
linquency c·u at.ion, evan though each i ndividual cannot help but emphasize 
l :IJary G. Douti' i.l. t1 , 11Furth~r li ati n of the K- D l'r nene s Sca.le , 1 
(unpublished ;.r s ·:::r; ;; thesis , Bost on lJni versi ty- School of Education , 
Bas on, 949) 
2 Robert Stuart r,p cdowall, 11 
Behavior Seal , 11 (unpub ished 
Educatio , Doston , 1947) 
Purti .. 1 Vali! a tion o an l tt~ tude an 1 
:taster.' s thasi , Boston University School of 
\ 
\ 
.3 Paul ~7 . Tappan, Juvenile Delinquency (Ue · ork: I.icGra~-Hill Book 
1 
• Company , 1949) pp. iss-164. 
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it is a con s t ella.t n o factors hich causes readi ng disab-lity. .!ost 
authori tl ..... s searchtng fo r ca uses i both of t hese reas em hasize this 
con.,tcllationa.l as act, an he di. · icul ty in ift~erentiat.ing causes , 
correlate s and sym, toms . 
Wit thi.:. in minJ, howev r, let u., look a t t he peculiar o., ition 
of' tho s chool in r e l a tion to t e pro- l e.·l of de lin uancy. 1!11 juvenile 
delinquants a o-'-' school arre. ·Healei tJ.nd Br nner2 point out the fact 
t at the ::J c ool next to te hom , i s th, most wi dely operative influence 
in the life of' cnLdren ·to• ay, ani hRs the. in ch r go while they a r e 
deve lonin(!, n ti-S()Cia l at t i t " and behew ior. Lane and Witty3 speak ot 
th·~ school a . 11 the eat a cisl 1 borstory in which t1e potentia l 
of:. ender may be identified a d t.hrou,,h 'hich he may be rehs ilitn.ted . " 
!n peeifically searching in the school for the dalinquent child , 
e leak f or f actors ,. hich f if:f'erentiate him frorn t he r est of the school 
pop l · tion. var ce s , 4 i n h i Passaic st;ncly , .found that lo, marks, 
I e 1 Children ih Gar.mot Read (Chicago: Uni versi t~r of 
19.32) , Chapter V. 
"Juvenile Delin _ueney and the 
the National ~ocietv for the Stud 
·rhe tini verai t y· of Chi ea. o , r e::w , 194 p. 3 5. 
3 Howard A. Lane and ?aul A Whitty, The hlte House Conference on 
ChHd H :. lth an( Pr otection, Section I V C-2, The fle lincuent Child, ~Te-.. 
York Century, 1932, pp. 99· 13.3. 
4 illia C. Kv race u.s, Juvenile Deli uency: and the School, (New Yorkz 
orld Book Comp ny, 1945) 
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truancy, non-promotion, early termination of formal schooling , and 
school transfers wer e factors ound more frequently in the delinquent 
grou t han in the general school }lopul a tion. ~7any other studies have 
found s i m:J.la.r pictures . 
Delin911ency :-:~n1 educa. tional r et .r de.tion. The G luecks , 1 in t heir 
~ell- known car eful study of 100 juvenile delinC'uent s in Bosto 1 , found 
58.6% of the delinquent po ulation b"\low 90 I . Q. , 1hereas only 21% of the 
general · O?Ulation would be in this categor y . In a l ater s tudy2 it was 
found that of the entire group, 41% left school early, 83% of this group 
before even startin€ hi h schoo1:. Fift een nercent were not retarded , 
23% were ret r ed one ye,. r, and 62 , wer e retarded t 10 ye rs or mor ~ . 
' Sixty four percent of the group hed a t:ru:.>.ncy r ecord . The Glu~ck.s feel 
that mental d~ tcienc;r i s a complicati g f ctor, rather then. e. cause, 
in delinquenc;r , as it bra€'.ks dorrn :r.esL teneo to anti-social behavior . 
The need for s chools fitted t.o t he needs of' the dull- normal and nub-
normal child is emphasi zed .• 
In a relatively early study, Owens3 r eports on observation of 1373 
boys who came to the Daniel Boon School in Philadelphia, the di s-
r 
I 
ciplinary center for the entire city, in the 20 1 s. In thi s group, truancy 
and educati nal etardntion wer.:. prev!:l. lent. ·.Lhi s group had median I . Q. 
of' 75 for whites and "0 for negroes. They were chnr cterized by antago-
1 Sheldon Glueck , One Thousand Juvenile Delincuants , The~_Jrcat~~~~ 
, Court and Clinic (Cc.mbridge ; Harvard Unj,ver sity Press , 1934} , 341 p. 
Sheldon Glueck and Eleanor Glueck , Jl~JLtML~~J4L 
4'few York Commonwealth Fund, 194.0), .330 p. 
3 Albert A. Owens , "The Behavior-Pro blern Boy, 11 Journal of H:duca tional 
Research 20:166-180 , October, 1929. 
.. 
nistic and defiant ttltuJt~;::; t o·· rc~ oll autho it.; , s chool i n arti cul, r. 
OweniJ fotE1d the: t retar::::.d;i n co .lc o· ten a traced ck t early , c ol 
t: t t , .; - c-- ouT) a·- roJ.('. itin_ lit· le 'v t~_,e curr·iculum 1.· n t l1e years , <?.n. " u::. r1 ... .:> !:) ·• . "' - ~ - ., . 
The ::>roble!"l chil re r1 (6 .9 of the enrollment) i n the Jerso;,r City 
School ,.,.e e f ounJ by S::1yderl to b over · go for their grade , an . h ' an 
I.Q. S "Jo .. ts lm1·-r th<::.n the n ~ n.-proble •.g oup. 
In a "'tudy ,2 de ~ - .:rell no·· . a u b.ori ties i n the fld.d , o 650 
boys a t thG st . c :,.rla s , . llinoi s , ~,.,ho 1 for Boys , t he ll'e.1.iF, n T. Q. w 
g ·, 25 . Th0 t y;)ic: .1 St . Gb .rbs boy l'aa al::nost thr e ye ·rs bolov t ._e 
nor fer d · c' rona l t=;ic;.ol U[!_;e i n EJchool , and o.. year , t .1roc mor. ths 
be low the r a 3 cor.sonr~nt i th h:l.s mental ability. 
Hill' J study of a group of delinquents 16 to 26 ut the "'am~ time 
found a m dian ac •. i evel' ent of seventh grade , r etar d r at l eaQt o year . 
Eighty • ercent of t he group never ~ ent beyond eight h gr e.de. Ret ardat:ton , 
lack of i n tc:ro s t, fuilt.r ,-:: and poor adjustment to so:.ool ~.ere t he out-
sta din:?, che.r acteri:Jtic' of t is ~roUT> . 
l I.ou~se 1. y .:Jn··der , u'l'he Probler Child il t1.... rse;i City Ela"ltmtary 
chool , " Journal of Euucationa l Sociolog.y 6 :343- 352, Februo.ry, 1934. 
2 
• !Jan>:: e. d 7J!!ul A. \ nitty , 11 The Educational AttaiP.ment 0 .1. 
<oys," 8~ucat~onal ;syc oloz y 25: 695-70 "'~ , 
19.34. 
3 George T.~ . H' ll, 11Educational Attainments of you~ r.ale Offen ers , " 
Elementar· Schoo l J ournal 36:53- 58, 1935 . 
--~==-=- - --=-=~===== 
Fendrick and Bond1 re ort that 2 % of e. Yor e C. ty ' s children are 
r etar ed. This grou, contribut es 84. 4% to 92. 8% of the delinquent 
groups they investigated. Taey found in a st udy of 187 cases of young 
mal e offenders, sixteen to nineteen years of age, 90% were school 
failures . The Bi ne t ann I. n. as 88.7 ::l.nd the Otis 95 . 6. On the 
Gat.s .<;iJ.ent Read ' ng Test , the mean readi ng age as 12-3, for a mean 
chronological age of 17- 11. Even t aking just I. r, . 1 s bet11een 90 and 110, 
the r eading age was only 12-11 for the same chronological age. 
A study2 in Brockton , r.ussa.chusetts, of 135 del i n u~:mts revealed 
57% of th~ deli .1quent opul e.tion to be re tarded . 
T_ e Passaic study3 " hows 43 . 5 :J of the deli. qu nt po ula. tion of 
661 retarded a t l east one he.lf ter'Tl, compar ed to 1'7% of t he entire 
chool system. Th e.verage I . Q. of this grou9 as 88. 74, > i t h 50 below 
90. In a.naly i ng school gr ,_. e D i n the Junior nd Seni or } i gh School, 
1.6% of the marks of the delinqu nt group ·ere in the Excel ent , Ver y 
Good or ood n.re , comoe.r ·'d. to 64% of t he gcner·' l school ;10 ul ation , 
71.9% J inimum . ssi!1g an . 26.5 ' f a ilures. Dr. Kvaraceus lso rc orts 
t ruancy r ecords i 34% of his c ses, nd other s tudi s itt percentages 
1 Paul Fendrick and G. t . Bond , "Delinquency and Reading, " Ped<:i.gogical 
Seminary- 48:236- 43, Nia.rch , 1936. 
2 Edwin el son , "Prevailing Factors in Juvenile Delinquency in Brockton , 
IY!a.ssa.chusetts , " (unpublished Master's t hesis, Boston Universi ty School 
of Education , Boston , 1940 ) 
3 William C. Kvar aceus, Juvenil~_Qeli~~enc~-~g~~he_§ch£21 (New Yor 
;orld Book Company , 1945) 
I 
l 
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va r ying from 25% to 65%. The interrelationshb::> among r etardation , II 
e rly school leavi n.:; , 1 .-.1· ke _or s chool and delinquency ere em:, h sized. 
It is not sur riskng that!ggres s i ve anr defens ive reactions shoul re-
sult ith t his group , overage for the r :r· .,c , with feelings of in-
feri ri t y a d f a ilure pr~;dominatir.-· . 
In a stud 1 in Cs lif rn.i of : > delinquent children , compar ed ith 
a control group matched for a~e, sex, and home neigh)orhood , the 
delinquent grouo was found to be five mont hs under the control group i n 
mental g , and r et r ded one ye r more than the control groun . 
Fr om a non- e oert mental point of vi~ , t o renowned authoriti es2 
in the field of de1inouency s ca k of the t ay i n • hich a bri ht chil d , 
retarded because of a r eadin,..., disability finds more satisfe.ction in 
delinquent cts than in the eager of.ferin,.., of school, and the dull 
chi l d here finds pleasur abl e returns , meusu able in concrete terms of 
success and achievement . The subordination of manual accomplishme·nts in 
s chool to facil i ty in abstractiono and symbols , dependent on r eading 
a ility , hes a stron. rela tion t o anti- social conduct . In anot her report.3 
they speak of fre ·uently having a boy, r · port ed as extremely dull i n 
school come to their attention for the accompli shment of very cl eve rly 
[aude A. ·!en·rill , Probl ems of Child Delinouency (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1949 ), p • 95-108 . 
2 , illiam Herdy and Augusta F . Bronner, 11Ho Does the School Produce 
or Prevent D~linquency?" Journa l of ::ducd ional Sociology ":450- 470 , 
19.3.3 .. 
3 11 J venile Delinquency and the Schools , 11 Forty-Seventh Yearbook of' the 
. at i onal Societ for the Stud of "3ducs tion , Part I (Chicago : The 
Universi ty of Chicago Pr ess , 1948 , p . 37. 
I 
i 
I 
! 
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1: 
ll li e·:ccu·cod deli quer:cios. 'I'hesc 'Oys, l old 1:k'l.Ck bee use or a.n lliil:'eco ~::rized 
II 
:tqc ,;in:.; dL>abilit.y.- ace cor.1ple·t:.oly blocked by i'col ine:u of' i n:r.eriorit.y 
u.nt.l finJ o. sa~isfyln~; ou · let .:.·or i..,b.oir abi l.i. 0y in pl anning ant i-social 
act o. LJ.ck of ac op·· ance in school is counto ·acted by acccptm~cc ar.ta. 
'i'hcsc s vudics 8r ow that eauc;:r ,:l.o. :..a.l x·et<;;rdB.t.io''l anCi. below average 
I . ··• ar0 n·odo. i nrurt. chn: · .. ctcrictico of ·~he delinquent popul.;;;t.io 1. t . 
o:~a:-nina: ion oi' the 1itor~rcuro on educat.ion~lly r ot.:i.r ded p pils sl ould 
d reveal behavior prohl a'lS in t.i1i s ~roup. 
II 
j 7cuca.t..ion.::~1 rctaHln:ci on a."l.d ~:talbcha:. ior. Uoot s i:.ucli.es on eci.u-
11 
1: cational !· ot.~~rd.a<.:.ion Brc concerned \Ji-ch ·cho mul t.i )lici t y of caus.:~ s , 
correla cs, a ••1d ::. csulvs , and co no " nJ.i·mys deu.l s · ecifically Tii.th 
nalbeha·.rior. Educ, t.iona.ll.Y ret,m ·ded pupil" a.re consi dered t .1oso ·· o 
are .io·;;, vx>~~IctnE up ···.o their abi li · y ~ ~:. s oppvsoo. ·;:,o tho so w!.o m·c ret:..:.rded 
OO.!'', ent .. ~ of :.;ome <-lU\:.Lorit ios i t.l:lO f:i.cl· ' m·c woz·c.h notin;;; ~ 10\·;cve · , 
st.&. ~;.is t.,ics aG u.re ~;i-·Jen i n previou sly qu.otecl ~:;r.udies. 
Blu.."lch~- ·dl c_.o:r.··ts , in research done on ;_,i:w basis of case s t-udies 
and r evi ew of .,he litc~'<lt.ure, 't):w.t, personal ity and bd1avi.:.r c~~~ ·Jialions 
· :1ay ·e:::rul-v fro~n ccluc::.>.' ·i Or!t'.l dis.J.bili.·i:i:tcs, i.JU.t. ··ee l s t hey .ore oft.en 
r! precede an } pro '\WC it. 
I 
I' L Phyll:.t s Bl anchru:d, "At·ci tu c 21.d t.: ·ucat.ional Di uabi ,.. t ies , " :l~ented 
Eybione 13:550-S · 3, July, 1929; and 11 Reariin:.; Disabi lity in "'1ela :;J.on 1:.0 
~.:IadJust .• cnt , 11 ;·~ent.:~l H;mi en.e 12: 772- 7 881 Oc ol1er ;; 192 ' ; and " '~ending 
Difficult.ics :i. l f~ciaEion to Difi:tcul t ies oi.' >ersonal anr· E::.:otionnl 
Do' olopumt, 11 1::enta.l Hy3iene 20 t3EH.!.- 4l.3, July, 1936. 
I 
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n e rly stu yl in t.wo Junior High Schools , found t hat 'then 
childrsn of like sex, age , intellig nee and u tionality were comp red , 
t ose :·;ith conspicuously lo'"ar nervious and emotional stability n ere 
1C)".10r in grade pl cement and e · ucati.onal achi evement . 
I:~o. roa2 claims t t emotional and perso~1ali t y :problems are more 
frequently & r Gsult off ilure i reading than a causa , although t 1ey 
agor avate th · r :ding disability once they ar established. 
3her l!IB.n3 em?Lasizes the f'act tha t mwntal CO'Jflict a."'l e otional 
disturbance~'! ar~ f'a t;!tors in the total behc.vior 1)attern of most c ildren 
uith an education l disability , and sho: l d be considered first in 
att em t s to corr ct th di sabi ity. 
In a stu y4 of public school advanced versus r etarded readers 
i n Dear born, rtichlgan , th~ r etarded readers •; ere found to deviate con• 
sidor bly from the average in personality traits . Thi s study also 
sho 'Ted a 1 'r g r proportion of boys were r0tarded. 
l ] oel Keyes , and G.H. :hi tes i de , "The Rel ation of Nervous- emotional 
stability to Educational Achievement , " Journal of E ucational . sy-
chol og.y 21:429- 441, September, 1930. 
2 Mari on 'Dnroe , Chil dr en Who Cannot Read (Chicago : Universi ty of 
Chicago Press, 19:32), Chapter V. 
3 ;~andel Sherman , -"Emotional Disturbances and Het.:.ding Disability ," in 
Re cent Trends i n Reading by '~illiam s. Gr ay , (Chi cago: Univer sity of 
Chicago Pr ess, 1939) 
4 Joseph A. Jacson, 11Survey of Psychological, Soci al , and Environmental 
Differences bet;:een Advanced and Retar ded Readers , " Ped goqica.l 
Seminar y , 65:113- 1.31, September, 1944. 
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r " i ng h · • conclusi ons fro ! eight 13tudies made at Col u.mbi , Oatesl 
s time.tcs that i n 'Yl~rked retardation 75% \1ill sh01 maladj u"tm8nt . In 
on· qu .rter of the cas,:;c t:1is woul d .,e the c use a.nd thr ee qoorters t he 
reaalt. ThE.oe w.l adjus tment s muy talre any one of numerou ... f orrns: 
nervous:.:c;ss , :,i th ,Jra-:;a l , a :,;;r(:;:w i on , def E~ tii:Jm , or chronic worry . 
·,. :;.·sell, 2 i n fi report on r ef"'rr l s f pupils with r eadi g di f' i-
cu.lti"'S a t vol u:r.bia , ~.iissouri, .foan one hal the r eferral ... had 
emotional difficulties, t be •najori t y of .vhlch werta i ntrov rsi ve patter ns . 
Suimnar y . The followi.ng conclusions ca.n be drawn from the review of 
r esearch : 
1. The juvvnile delinquent op tlation is cha r ac te;ized by a much 
higher r ate of schoo l and educational :r :l tardation t h the total 
sctool popul ation . 
II 
'I 
li ·<t ~  
__,;L ~.,. 
2. Di s like ot' s chool, t ruancy t and low marks are a l Ro chf.:: racter :i.stic 
e ttitudes of del:i.nquent groups. 
3. Th~ delinquent _ o~ulation has an average r. a. of fro m 0 to 15 
points lower than the totsl pooulation . School retardJ.:J. ti.ons would 
i nevit abl y i elude thi . grou . 
4 . 1blad justment , with either introver~. ive or extroversive 
e.gg!"ess ion i s found to l~rger extent amone educationally r e tarded 
s tudents tha n t hose ho a r e ;.or king up to their ability. 
;· I rthur I. Gates , "The Uol e of' Pcrsonali ty :'.-Taladjus tment i u Reading 
Disabi1it y , 11 Pedagogica l Seminary 59 : 77~83 , September, 1941. 
2 .e..,ley i ksell , "The Rel t.ionship Betueen . e~ading Diffic 1 lti es nd 
Paycholo·~ic6.l l djus 'vment, , 11 ~ ourna.l Ot Sduca tione l Psychology 41 : 557- 58 , 
. arch~ 1948. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEl UR ., AND .,t4.'f~~RlAL USED 
Ponul ntion data . The boys and irls used in this study are the 
entire popul ation of the ol der section, a_es 10- 11 tiJ 17, of a school 
or ed cat.ionally retarded student~ . hei~ socio-economic t atus 
varies , but is e. irly wi e one , i.n sri te of the f act t he.t t he school 
i s a riv· t e o e , a s tuition arrangements are usuall,y made if the need 
for the services of the school is indicated . The ;;roup consists of 
24 boys and 7 girls , from urban, suburban and rural dist ict surr01mding 
th~ city in which the school i s locat ed . This s tudy does no t t ake into 
consider ation envir onmental f actor , as such , except as they are re-
vea led i n the ana lysis of t est s cores , ·rhere the pupils 1nclice.te they 
are consciously mve.r e of them as - roblem"' in r es, ending to t he .uestions 
in areas that the t es t-makers have l abeled as significant . 
T1e r oblem undertaken was to .find the rele.tionshi between the 
scores on t hree tests, t wo constructed to mea sure delinquency or 
oroneness to delinquency, and one emotional adjustment, intelligence and 
eduee.tiono.l retardation . 
Procurement of data . The f ollowing data are used: 
1. Chronol ogica.l age . 
i 
! 
I 
I ~ 3 
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2. I. e;•. and . ~ .A. of the Revised Sta.n..ford-Binet Tests of Intelligence. 
3. Gra e scor.s on S t~;n.. c1:" '1 . cl' i e vem"=l.nt TeSt s . 
4. Scores on t he Kvart~. c us De lin ue cy Pronene Sca l e . 
5 • . Scores on the Sto "dill eh · vior c rds . 
6. Scores 0 the Califor ni Test of Per so lity. 
7. Educe tio n1~J. B.o tarr1 ~ t ion. 
r - a r Jet.io _ o les s the n o e ye r 
1 - r ·:: vtl dJ>tion of 1 to 2~ years 
3 - ret, :r .J.<:L Uon ove r 4 years 
The chr nol ogica l .<: tanf rrrC: 
t eot t>cores erG take!'). f 'r m ·the school reco ds. The ErJucntio, al :3. --
ta r da tion figure ~ e r nbtr:d11ed _ rom "' como., iso of he ··.~ • .i\ . o the 
St.a nfor 'l Binet with the ' . •• give _ i n the :~ tanf0rd ·.chi ev".lment criteria . 
These e duml'f:: .on 1 reta:rde tion f'i:;:ure s ·:·oul d not . 8 con iC ered v &. .id 
e nough to 1 se sta tistic~:1 l1y, ~s thy co:npare scores dir ectl on t ·7o 
dif_erently const· uct.ed t J t s . They a r- u,.,ed to ive a. a-enera1 idea. of 
the ext ent or retar · a tion o 1y, and b:rine out th'9 r e le.tionshi"J bet een 
achievement and rhat could be e ·. ected at the abil1 ty l e vel of th'3 indi-
v:i.dual stud nt. 
The K- D Sc le and California Test of Person lHy ·;ere ad:ni ni sLred 
II i n group form, and the Stog r.iill Behavior Card 'est Intervie" indi -
I/ vidually to ••ch student, 
'I I follOiiS!' 
The te sts ere pr~sented to the students as 
I' 
II 
\I 
II 
I; 
j; 
'ili thin the next f e'rf eeks you ill be given a number of 
questionmJ.ires of various ki nd for you to ans··e r. -.,·-e a re 
try ins; to f'ind out t he . i nd of eXDerience this ~:;:t>oup has h d , 
t he way Y:OU feel about different t h ings that happen, and the 'kind 
~-~~==============~=-=-=-=-========== 
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of ~ rabl s you heY~ no 1 i~~~ :k_
1
Ve had i the past. "'Yhorc you 
have had the added problen ' 'bf ' ht~.vtn~ more trouble with your 
school t ·ork than some 'b!)ys .:1 d gi.r ls, ·1e ·;muld like to kn . 
how other things you have had to face compare with t hose of 
other aroup., , in oth r schools . rhe in .or ,at io o those i s 
pr imar5.;t.y to use as gr oup i nformation , and everyt hi ng depends 
on your ans·· e ri11:; the que s tions ~~ s ccura t ely n - onestly 
as you c n. I will giva you what hel p you need in readi ng 
the quostio"1s, but most o t.he ·, ork yo u hould do by your"'al vos 
if possible . The individual test results will be ke t oo~~ 
;1letely co'1fi· ential so you ne ,.d not ·,·ro ry about havlng ~ny­
thing you vrrite discussed with other people . Two of these 
tests d.ll be u·ri·' ... , n tes t '3 , tmd one sorting ce.rds. 
The r earJ in.c; level of 11 tests se med to be s t,:' .A· ·· ctory , as 
oi'le sturent ;:-..d~ to h RV'3 the qu~st :to 1na ires read tf:> l1i . This atudent 
-P!Jeared to be at ease :1ith the exuniner a nd apparentl:i ans .ere- a l l 
nue~tions ho .ostl y . Other t han this , t here >as only occasional diffi-
culty with Yoce.bulary. 
Descrintion of te st s • 
The K-D Proness Beale 
The e:l\."';) r t mental edition of the K- D Proneness Scal e as 
administered t o t he students concerned i n this study. Thi s sce-la 
developed rom the aut •. or 1 s work wi th delinqu(::nts in Passaic , 
~ <n Jersey, as a n attempt to meet tho need f or instruments to 
detect cfle lincuent tendencies early enough t o make pr eventive 
measures ossible , r a t her than waiting until confir med malbehavior 
makes r eh2bi litetion di ffi cult and expensive . 
In t he -or ds of the author, "The K- D Proneness Scale aims to 
aid in the s · rly identific tion of those children who g ive evidence 
of ras~onding like del i nquent children and who may be i n need of help 
and e.ssistanc from the , ~rents , taachers , recreation \ orkers , social 
orkers, psycholo_-i sts and psychiatris ts ." 
( lL5 
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The test consists of ?4 mult i ple-choice questi ons• The items iere 
chosen from areas ·there significant differences have been found by 
I\ research workers bet een the attitudes of delinquents and non-
' 
delinquents , wi th some neutral items included to l essen the eight 
of the questions with social 1mrllicat1ons. , 
Item analyses have been made for the purpose of validat ion 
from norm groups of' delinquents and public school children , r esult-
i ng i n separate scoring keys f or boys and girls. ~lus scores 
indicate delinquency proneness , minus scores indicat e non- delinquency 
proneness . l\ critical score is given tor both boys ( -10'} and 
girls (f2 ) , above which is f ound a large percent age of the delinquents , 
a very small percent of the public school groups, and none of the 
high-morale gr oups . 
correlations have been run bet ween the scale and i ntelligence 
t est scores which showed an i nsignificant negative correlation, 
varying from -.225 t o -.420. This indicates that although the 
correlation is not hi gh enough to suggest the t wo tests are 
measuri ng t he same thin~ • . s t ill there is a slight tendency tor 
subjects with lo er I •• •s to have higher scores on the Scale. 
A r eli ability coe:t'f'icient of .750 io r eported , determined by 
the test-ret est method with 5' delinquent girls in a \'r aining School 
t ested s ix weeks apart. ; a the scale is an attitudinal measure, 
this seems ,autficiently high when compared ith other similar 
-i nstruf!lents . 
In the di rections f or the scale, t he :tact thut it i s not a test, 
b•t ju~t a questionnaire to ae hou the student feels about certa in 
thi ngs is emnhasized, in an atte~~t to elicit hone s t answers from 
the turte nts. 
A ch ck list is also included wi t h the s c le which includes en-
vi~Jn~€ntal and nhysi ca l f a ctors hich are often found pr esent in 
the b. ck rounds of delin uents. This i s to be used, as a further 
s cree in process, and a me ns of obt a ining e. more a ccur a t e pict11re 
of t he child in cnse of r eferral if the subject appear s to have 
tendencies to·:;ard del." que cy. This che ck lis t i s not used as u 
. · rt of t hi s study. 
The Sto~dill Behavior Cards 
'['he Sto?,dill Behavior C r •.ls re a test.-intervier; fo r 
delinquent childr•:m , having s. r.ading .,r a.da of 4 . 5 or h:lgher . They 
a re an i ndividual, untimed test- interview . ublished in 1940 by 
Ra.l p >'1 . ··togdill, Bureau of Juvenile Re see.rch , Columbus, Ohio, and 
distributed by the Ps., cholog i c r:a l Cor . or a tion. Ther e i s onl y one 
form. 
Til- rmr, ose of th, te,t, accor ding to Stogdill in h is ~ nual, 
is to uncover delinquent e . eriences not previously mentioned by 
the child or rcveal e•.l in the soci a l history . The it ms dee. l l a rgel y 
:ri t 1 s _ ecific a cts e.nd observabl e behavic1r , rather tha..11 . 1 t h sub-
jective aelingu , and cover a viae r nge of delinquencies and back-
gr ound e:;cperience :3 . Tt. e ch ild, either i n the .. r es.ance of the ex- , 
aminer or in a r oom by h l mself, is r esented , ith a ~ack of 150 c rds I 
! 
( OJ:' ~he abbr evia t e .1 fn r m of l O'J ~ - rds ) 1ich he sorts into a 
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and a 11 i~o " box , depen i ng on ·'lb.ether or n~t tho c &.rd describes hi m. 
ne s core is t he number of itom~; pl a ced in til~ 11 Ye · u box . Stogdill 
feels t hi s metnod has an advantage over paper and pencil tests us 
adjacent i tams are no t confu ed , l~esistance i ;::; r aduced t hrough the 
i mpersona l si tua.tion, an t . e f eet t hat t e child kno ~s the cards 
ure replaced in t heir orl gi ne.l order and do not ruake a permanent 
record. Kvar aceusl in Buros, says this method of present t i on may 
get a-.-ay from some of the evils of the usual paper and pencil tes ts , 
but doubt~ thnt the author ' s enthusi·sm i n t~rms of rapp rt i s 
entirely warranted . Tulc[.in2 f eels t .at sympathetic questioning is 
more adv ntageous for t he purpose for whi ch the tes t as constructed 
and makes poss i ble an evaluation of responses . 
Four hundr ed items were selected from case histories of de-
linquent children. e.nd t he Hayv:a. r d 11 .. • amily Inventory" and. s b-
mitted t o delinquent. boys for phrus i ng , com:preh nnion , offensiveness 
and vocabulary level . ere "'~re four r evisions made on the bas i s 
of posi tive J iffcrentia t ion Lctw· 0n delinquent a.nd non- delinquent 
children, positive i nternal consistency i ndex and ..,at isfactory 
Vtclidi ty coefficients , ra sul ting in t he present one hundred a nd 
fifty items . Reliabili t y coefficients ranging f rom • 3 to • 94 a re 
presented. Validity was stabli she · in terms of total scores , 
d llia m C. Kvara.ceus in .iWental Measurements Year Book by Oscar K. 
Bucos ( Ne~; Br uns. ick, Ne ~;r Jersey: Rut ger s University Press , 1949) 
2 ~-
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Li r. er av-e ae;c f or delinquents ; :i. tern c·cor 
1\ 
=11 
s , 11ercent of "Yes" an e rs 
h i "'her for dolinquen~G; no sitive · nt ernnl consiot."ncy r c.tios of 
t he 1 t ems ; n.:l i tc 1 valid1. ty. ~.'he vera:;- , vs lidi ty coefi' ci e t s 
of the :ttemz tha t could e vaLi.date~ from tho case histories ere 
• 6~ a d • 72 or t wo gro11ps of' dol· n~Ju. ;nt bo s a d • 52 ·.or de-
U nauont e i :r:l.". 
A! a :>brevic. 1;e'1 for l"l iG ava ilable i n thich the r.tore "'erious sex 
t'oble!iis and violent del:tnc:ucnci"3s . r e omi ttE) • This i s the form 
rce. t i le s cor· s are 
<va ila bl e for d- Hnquont (200 ) a. d non- delinquent boys ( 75), 
<lelin .uen·i;, ~i:rls (50) a d boy scouts · ( 25 ) . ~1eans o.re available for 
thre of the . ~ groups in the abbrevia t Gd form . 
Th ~ California Teot of Per son li ty 
he Ca liforni •reet of Per·sonnli ty , El e'llenta:ry Series , 
f or j r ades J.,. to 9 , i s a ttYes " or "'o11 uestionr.a.ire d s i "" nc by 
Louis • Tho ~e , 7:illis rl . Clark" · nd ~rnest ' . . '.riegs . The!"o r e 
t o forms , A and D, oublished by the California Test Bur.au. 
Tho JU oose of the t est i s to meas ure cert · i n i ntang i bl•3 
fact0rs in per.~onali t y and socia l a justment ·vhich will r ev·eal to 
.hat e t ent childr en a re adjust i ng to t he pr obhms and con i tions 
c 11front .. ng th m and develoning norma l, happy , and socially effective 
personal ities . The test is divided into t wo sections . Section one 
, urports to evaluat(:> a pupil 1 z s e lf- ad jm· ;;m·'nt i ndi cating his self 
rGlia.nce , estimate of hi s o ·m -:rorth , sense of personal f r eedom and 
i'eeliti - o ... :..z longing, 'i7i t hdr c.·.•ri ng and nervous t~mdoncies . .:Joction 
I 
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t vm cv" l uat,;s h i.a nocia. l a l ;j us t mant -- lrnm.ledge o£' sociul stan · ards 
and s ills, freedom fro anti- s~cial t endenci.::Ja , anJ. f amily, s chool 
e.!!.d co mmunity r e lat:i.onshi. s. 
The t "'st is base'J on a s tudy of over 1000 specific a::ljust ent 
pbtterns or r 8s'?onecz to sred .f'i c L> :i.tu.:.. tions nhich con.fro11t children.. 
The fi.nol items were selected on tho basis o the jud.gmonts of 
teachers t>,n pr:ln i pal s as to their 'la lidi ty tind signiflcance, the 
reactions of pupils 11s to the xtcnt to l!hich they f lt ""Tilling a nd 
a ble to ans er t hem, the extent to which these t wo sets of 
evaluations agre , s.nd a s tudy of t he r e l ative signific nee of 
items by ea s o a bi- ser i.:.l r technique . The percentile norms 
dv n a r ,., based on 1000 pu U in grades four to eight in t welve 
different s chool s in noi n ar. Los .A.•'l.geles . Boys' and girls 1 nor ms 
are com i ned , even though c i rls averat:;e slightly h i gher in some 
co ponentB than boys . ..t ut"ten t t wnH w de to sel ect 144 items tha t 
. auld make t h ·3 que stio.nn. ire a s r ·;;liabl E< and useful s one of 
great er lena th. 'I'he H-c~'Jls are disguised as much as nossible in the 
hope o nullif~·in the tendency to pr e Dent a better self· portrait 
than mi,,ht actue.lly be the case, e.nd a n t.tompt i s :n~de to keep the 
l angua_,e dif.ficul tios at the third gr <le level. 
r"ost !"eviewers i n Bure s feel that this re. ort o validation 
is vague and insufficient, and thut not enou_ h ·· information ic ·ivan 
on th construction ann stan r dizution f the test. 
1 Oscar K. Buras, The Third Mental fueasurements Year Book ( New Brunswi ck , 
Ne :'1 Jer'"'ey: Rutgers University Press , 1949) 
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11olia'bility noefficio·.t~ , a rrived a t by the split.- h lves 
11ot ho , ~o:r.ir=•ct~d by tlY:! '">!J8urman-Bra~-.rrl f ormu.la on 334 ca.:::es , r nge 
frorl • _ o th - ota l t .J~j ustme_ .. t Sc ·. l e to • o67 on tho ;;;ocio. l 11d -
ju ,~tme t r;ca l '3 . . .. oltabilitie3 of' sub- tent s v::..ry f rom . 60 to • 0 
;h:tc 1 _',hH· e rl t'eeJ~s er e t oo l o--:r for 3c. tisf ·ctory i ndividua l 
kind of test, !OWever. 
The utt ors &.dmi t th£c t the t err·1 11 ersom:.li t yn is · n unf rtuna te 
ono i thEtt :i.t i s nat a ~n&lit~r ap' r fro :-n ability or achievement , 
but i c u c .. · the. '!(. The t··rclve comnc-· n ,nt s of t he test ere devised 
"'' S -re~rE;santir .. g f unct_ons l l y re l ate t..l ~rOU!JS of action patterns 
'Yh ch n ic:>. t ed nersona l o r soc i~: 1 a d j us ment i n e certain e.rea . 
T .. e i r n~me 3 co!'Tesoord. to ,;·ha t t he authors cons i der present- day 
oersonnli t y adj ust.m,:m-t. co nee_ ts, which ar e , however , not rnut<lally 
e , clusi, ,. Thi B is indica.ted by obt·~ined correlations which 
e:nohasi zs tho unity of nor 1 a l indlvi 1ua l s . 
Th authors cl im th t the d ' a.znostic profile \7hich r.,sults 
kGs it nos ibl , to compa re t 1e udjustm:mt pet tern of a pupil wi t h 
t hat of representa tive gr:)Ups of similar pupilD , and show u en re-
actions s.re eat.i~fnctory, depart signi icantly, or deviate to the 
dee;r - t.hat possi bl e o r actu::1l danaer i s i n ica ted . Schaf.fer feels 
1 
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arc unduly Jlwr p . Catslll and V'e rnon2 also o ject t o ·bhe"f''_lse 
i.upr ·ss ion o .. an objective pi ctt.lre of perso~1ality i mplied by the 
profi l __, . n il.ll _)ersot'l.i_lit r i nventorier-! , !lo11ever , have lo ,J objective 
va l ue , but this doe8 not ; ean t .. at they heve no vul ue or should not 
'be used ·.-:i :.h ce.utbn · n:. under;;;tc.n:ilne of th9 i r limi t ation .• • 
1. TIL av:.- rages :>~ ~11 s cores ·. ill be compa re , '.Ji th t hose of 
t he nor m ~roups . 
2. The aver; ... ges nnd cent ~1 ten' encies or e~ch test ·: 11 be ur t her 
anal yzed for c:> m t:.rison . 
3. 'rhe .core., , clc: .., s i fbd <: ccor .- i ng to intfJlligence vill be s tudied 
.. '' ~ 
for observed t r en s . 
4 . Individu .. l profiles \;i ll ba pt-esented and nnaly ,ed for re-
1 tionsh i ps be t r;;e Jn scores , b.dic P- t ions of marc·,djus t !J.'!.ent , vnd comparison 
to other profil~s in tho i ntelligence gr ou • • 
1 Os ca r • Buros, The Third \\:~ental Measur e ments Yea r Book Uie1;1 Brunswick 
Ne, J ersey: Rutgers Univers ity Press, 1949) 
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Ai'·1ALYSIS 0 • DATA 
distri l:mt cnl' of t.hA score s of thE: groU)) of thirty t:me e J.uc t::..onally 
rete.rd~d cl' l dr .. '·"l •r 5. th th·~ S"'ores obt .. L e , 1 y tDrrn gro • s of the 
v e.rious te s ~ (r-rini ::; t-2r ·, :-~ . scores of 
t h i s gro l'l') sh0 ' "! r0 ?rone~1ess to .:lelin ~uer..c;~ ~nd emotional mo.lad-
just .ent th a,, r ·:.;e p'.Ib15 c schoo l "JUT). l s, ar.·:i other observation:3 COi1-
cerni n_ observed trenc~. s in the se scores as th!.y pertain to background 
i nf orm". tiol'l. 
Tnble nr e::; ents t h0 scores and ersvn l d tt:•. use , arran ·.ed 
a ccord .n.g to the T I" . .  of th dc.rcl d. vib.tions 
g iven .or all d, a. T oPe f ound th, scor~., on .. standc•rd dev iation 
found bet~ e · n t hese two scores . 
Il'l Table !I t.he 'lver E:~~s of all tost ocore .'3 are nresen"ted . It can 
be observed het a ll core d.evh:t ;j from t h pu lie s ~ tool "roups, t he 
I~- D Sc l e r.md .3 to t?r· lll sn '1'2 "' i t t hG clirectiot of . ronenes~ to 
deli nc.ue ncy , a . d t he Litllifor•.11.t•. "Cores in the :' 1-...cction of maladjus tme t . 
On t he K- .., S c le, the me di an ;,;cores ot' both boys 13 U girls f all ap. rox-
i 1natel y half \my bet men t h-3 media ns of the ublic school and de-
linquent groups. 'I'he boys 1 uverage s core on the Stogdill f alls half 
.... ?- .. '•].> 
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DIS'.tRI'iUTi mr OF ClE1\fi!:RAL DA 'A AN') SCORES 
0 r RETARDF.,D GROUP 
·--------------·-----
Stud n· .ox C. A. J: J ' . 0 t::>.n. X- D Stogd:i.ll Calif ornin 
____________ Ach. Sc le Tot . Self Soc , 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
11._ 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2.3 
21+ 
25 
26 
27 
26 
29 
30 
31 
(!ean 
S,D, 
b. 
g. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
b . 
b. 
·-b. 
b. 
b. 
g. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
g. 
b. 
b. 
b. 
b . 
b. 
b. 
15- 11 61 
17-7 )~ 
13- 2 67 
1.7 /7 
13- 10 69 
15-1.. 71 
13- 1 77 
3- 7 l 
14- 7 84 
13- 6 S6 
14- 1 86 
13-11 86 
12- ll 87 
15-1 87 
13- 4. 88 
15-6 90 
14.- 8 91 
13-d 93 
14- 6 94 
13-7 95 
13- 4 96 
13-1 97 
14 98 
14 99 
10-11 100 
15-4 102 
11- 5 103 
13-d 06 
13- 4 109 
16-4 120 
12- 14- 123 
5. 0 
5.8 
4. 4 
5.3 
5.2 
1+ . 2 
2. 6 
L~ .• 7 
.5.5 
4.7 
4.8 
6 .0 
4.9 
5.9 
4. 7 
5.5 
4.8 
4.6 
4.0 
5.3 
5. 2 
4. 3 
3.8 
5.4. 
4.6 
5.6 
4.2 
14.0 
1.34 
89.74 5. 05 
14. 9 , 60 
- 3 
- /.} 
- 5 
-10 
- 5 l 1 
- 7 
- 3 
.. 4 
IJ 
/ 16 
,.t 5 
1 8 
- 13 
- 2 / 1 
.."12 
-12 
I a 
- 4 
/ 10 
- 3 
- 3 
- 3 / 1 
-13 
- 11 
- 11 
- 16 
-14 
- 13 
- 4. 03 
7.52 
27 
.... 
;J 
14 
31 
26 
33 
26 
31 
J?. 
1,3 
6 
38 
44 
43 
24 
18 
3 
11 
16 
33 
38 
24 
39 
18 
19 
56 
26 
25 
11 
33 
23 
27 . 3 
12.6 
e5 
.32 
102 
<-35 
106 
111 
112 
115 
122 
96 
93 
66 
94 
8S 
100 
115 
124 
lOg 
110 
104 
87 
11 ' 
87 
126 
127 
90 
95 
96 
103 
113 
90 
46 
65 
49 
39 
52 
53 
55 
57 
65 
53 
4<3 
'4 
45 
46 
51 
l'l4 
61 
52 
53 
52 
40 
59 
43 
65 
60 
36 
52 
47 
4 
52 
39 
39 
67 
53 
46 
54 
58 
57 
58 
57 
4.3 
45 
42 
49 
42 
49 
61 
63 
56 
57 
52 
L,? 
59 
44 
61 
67 
54 
43 
49 
53 
61 
51 
10391 5Q94 52.65 
1.3.73 7, ;2 7. 76 
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. ! :Y be t ··:ee The .rle 1 
;,togdi11 ave r af J is j ::: t t;r:o P:J int. s (-~lovJ the t of etC3H.nanent gir s. n 
e.ll scor c3 e c9nt the gir s 1 8elf.-A _justment 
are be loY t he DV Jr ge of' tr· . '1o rn po '.mle tj.orJ . There i s f ar ~ore 
differ nee, ho·vever, in "the .Soc:i. 1 ~ ju.strr1ent a r ea t ban t he c lf Ad-
justment. 1'h s ol:>"" rva tiot t'i'il l be ana l yze d further l a t e r. 
Table III ~resent the avera~ Ghro ologica l Ag and I. q . of t he 
nor m o our.>s on t .• e 1':'- D nro , e e.J . CD.l e "-'~ the '~etardect group of t his 
study. '!J.1e Chro ... o 01 i cal Al?:e iro s ~ ghtly lo er, but n'1 t enough so to 
make a "'ubsta .tial diffe r ence. Th I.('~ s e~:ceryt f or the g irls 1 , appro-
xi mat e the . e in _n nt p n ry 1btion, an~ a r:o cons tder<:;. bly l o .er than the 
other nor . tive groups. 
The aedi n scor es ·nJ. vari ability of the K· D Sca l e are pre .. 
sen t e d i n Table IV. \. r epr nsent.s the interouar H e nq,e . Bet'A'e,n the 
scores one ~ -hove t he mer i a n ~md o e belo . wi.ll be f ound tYI)pr o imetely 
50% of the ca<le ._ . It c~n be "lo t od thEt 50:' of the r et r ded boys ' s cores 
. f ttll bet•.men. -10 nd / 3.4, so th t 75 ,.> of thes 0ys 1 scor es would be 
a bove the cr1. ica l score. Thi s ould indice.te the.t, s even the fi r :'lt 
quartile doe . not r ee.ch t he rneen of t he ;mblic s choo l bo? s, t his ,.rouo 
shows :nuc 1. mo r e 1 rol'leness to deltnqu ency th n a . avere. ;e school o ,u-
lati on. T.1e girls ' s cores c1u ,t e r n round t he rnediRn nd no ne of hese 
exceeds the cri Uc 1 s co ~c of / 2 for girls . t mi ;ht a l so be noted, 
however, tbut nei th ..... r doe::; nny girl 1 s 11core r 3<:ch the '!ledia.n of the 
ublic sch ol gir ls . ~ven .d th this very smf.lll nu bar t here is a t rend · 
toward some of t he attitudes of delinquents as measured in t h is te st. 
--.c~~ ~~ 
I 
---.----
-· ~ [: • ~tnt:;~Ul ~ lifor 
'otal 
" 
lt' '"'ooial 
D~li c;nP~"t 't' ........... 4M I I . 7 . 1 . ·' 
D linquant Girl . f-' 6 2::'. 
lubl-1 .. ,.... .• ·. 0 1')':'1!. 
--
rt'l.;tf",l 1 '=: ~; 
ys - 13 
'}i lc 
-1.' 
n .ig h .~·:n• 1·:> 1 Boy - 18 1'7. 5 
,.. ·t ~~- ~~ 
··-
f. et ~rd d 
--
·r t nl ;,3 27.3 103.9 50.9 52. 7 
30,. ,:-; 
- J .7 2".34 99. 5 50 :..>- . 5 
Girl· 
- 1 .. 21. 4 112. 4 54.9 57.6 
~ .. . .. ""'I. ;.. : •.. . M ·n~ . :·-:·.:v)p 
":! ~ \") 
. ". c. • I • c. . 
:u · ·:.- ~t· r::. l fl ,/.)'{:.~ 16 >J _11 . 1 
11Higll- mor lc 11 Girl 4'3 14- 10 110. 69 
Public ... h:)Ol j y 13 1~ -7 l · ; .3 
l ub1 ic ·'cbo 1 G.irl 16"' lt=~ 1oe .u.1 r:!. 90. 20 
&l 14- 5 93 .20 
31 }4. ~'1 . 7-~ 
24 1.3-11 92.1 
7 1/.,- 7 S1 • .3 
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~~ scor•" n 
I fer t hJ ~.bbre i a t.cJ form a r e .1nt very c0mplete , but ::;r ivE'· so:to bs.s i s o.f 
l :JV<:·::.. , 
T:=>.ble V. in ThH norf!ls 
I co. parison. The 
I I. Q. ' s or o -,c_ o , 
Cl~ro~olo ~' lc lL ~- ure .H'rly close. Both e irls ' 
II 
II 
·I 
\I 
II 
II 
nor , of the 11 l::. • f..h .,o r r:; l e 11 gr oup o.n • '3.elin _uen t boys . As t his is t e 
sa. me i n f.' oun:t i othJr theses , th•~re ~ot:. l d seem to be "' o·1gh 
diff r enee, t:ven th u~h th.:} no r "'ls r.ro not ad "'c;,uaL , to aos· me thh: group 
sho· s more prone . s s t o de li.nque cy 'lhe g:it'ls ' 
score ::> of r; rln, so t e re 
~~ . seems t o 
jl It sbot ~1 ' e o0L c that the Beb:vior Cr rds att empt to pr .. sel!t de-
3 ' tontl· ncy to r..r d & d-En }lent history . 
linquortc i es rnd b!'. cl~ ·-_; r0un.-l e:·;)cr · -"mcer.; of de i n riuE:n t "' a<> speci fie c.c t.s 
I 
I f.:.nd 0 c·erv.s. 1 ~ ber.~ v:lo !" . s an D.tti tudir- :'1.1 11easurc , con-
I struct ed t o dif 0rentL te chiJ. .. 'l:':·n r es!'ondi ns like r.le linouents ro,n 
II averaJ~e chi!.J r s n . :1i .. erent enproc.che s t r mea ,,uri. g d0linquont 
end no. - delinc,uent uer non l i :1--·s show simil · r result s i n he . oca tion of 
the av_r .:;e "'COt' '!:!::J of this r s t ,:.r ded gr oup in r e l at ion to other scores . 
T~Je f"ali _ ~rniP- Test of 'Per '>Or..!·.li t y· ~cor3s "Jre<Oent.e ii1 Tr.bl VI 
t'w nor:n grout' on Tots.l !:djust !"•ent . Gl a.ncine E•t TEbl e vrr , 'IThich re-
sents t he perce .. t ile nor·•1s , 1.-t ¥rill b e LoteJ ths.t th0 medlnn "' Core for 
the total r et· r de d r oup f .?.l l s at th:.; 41s t. percentile , 'ithich me ns that 
in this group 50~~ f a ll below t he scor e which only /+0% do in the norm 
-------· , ___ - ---------
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TABLE IV 
I AVERAGES AND VARIABILITY OF SCORES ~~----0-F_~_IO_R_M_G_R_O_U_PS_A_N_D_RI_. ·~_·T-.AR--D_E_D_G_R_O_'U_P_O_N_:r -THE- · -K-- D-· _P_R_O-NE_S_S-SC_A_LE_" ___ _ 
I! Group 
Delinquent Boys 
Public School Boys 
"High it1orale" Boys 
Deli nquent Girls 
Pre-delinquent Girls 
Public School Girls 
ltfligh Morale" Girls 
Ret ar ded -· Total 
Boys 
Girls 
, Critical score 
I Boys 
I Girls 
-10 12 
Number Range lvid. 
98 ... 12 to /2.3 t4 
156 -.30 to /14 -1.3 
16 .. .30 to -10 •18 
81 -15 to / 2.3 1 6 
7.3 -15 to / 17 
- 1 
200 •24 to Ill ... 1.2 
4.3 -24 to I 2 -13 
.31 -16 to / 16 .. 3.8 
24 -16 to 1_16 - 3.7 
7 -10 to I 1 
- 4 
TABLE V 
PAEAN I.Q., C. A., GRADE AND SCORES OF 
STOGDILL NOR~ GROUPS AND RETARDED GROUP 
rl Group No, 
Deli nquent Boys 200 
C.A . I . Q .. Grade 
14.8 97.5 7.4 
Delinquent Girl s 50 14. 6 85 .0 7 • .3 
School Boys 50 14.4 ---~ 8.5 Scouts 25 13.6 8. 8 
· Retarded ...... Total 31 14 89.74 5.1 
Boys 24 13.9 92.1 5.0 
Girls 7 14.6 81.3 5 • .3 
1
! * extrapola t ed score 
II 
Q. 
5.7 
5.1 
4.5 
4.4 
4.6 
5.0 
3.0 
5.3 
6 • .3 
1. 5 
Scores 
37. 1 
2.3.7 
21.0* 
17.5 
27.3 
28. 5 
21.4 
I 
~r~o~ 
I 
II 
------ r_ ----- ---=:· ~ -- -- --- -----=- ---=- =-=--=---=-=--:~...::.=:-
' group. - The boys' scores are even lower than this, 50% falling belo the 
\; 35t h percentile . The girls' scores are slightly above the avera e . All 
li scores , cluster around the median mor e closely than those of the norm 
,, distribution. Fifty percent of the norm group are found bet,;een 87. 5 and 
I Jl27, whereas the total educationally retarded group is bet~reen 92 and 114. 
On t he Self Adjustment i nventory, a picture of adjustment is pre-
sented - hich more nearly approaches the norm group. The girls , again, 
are above the aver age. There is a smal ler interqtmrtile range in the 
jl education lly retarded group th.an the norm group. 
I' The Social Adjustment section shows a more marked devia.tion. In 
1! this section, 50% of the boys' scores tall between 46.5 and 58. 8, so t hat 
II tbe 75th percentile is about a t the medi an for the norm group , which 
1\ means 75% of the boys' scores fall below the point at hich onl y 50% of 
I the norm group are found . The girls do not deviate as far, but their 
I 
median score, as seen in Table VII, falls at the 43rd percentile, which is 
13 Percentile points lower than the po i nt at which their median Self Ad~ 
II justment Score falls . The interquartile range on the retarded scores is 
~~ again smaller than that of the norm group , but not as marked as the other 
I areas ere. 
I 
l
i Thi s tendency of the scores on the Social Adjustment Inventory to be 
1
jmarkedly lo wer than on the Self Adjus t ment area is indicative of charac-
11 terist ic delinquent adjustment . In a recent arti cle, .Kvaraceus1 points 
Jout that delinquent behavior is adjustive behavier from the child's point 
I....--------1 William C. Kvaraceus, 11The Delinquent Challenges the Teacher, 11 
li gressive Education ~~gazine 27:82-6, January, 1950. 
Pro~ 
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TABLE VI 
li AVERAGES AWl VARIABILITY OF SCORES OF NORM GROUP 
II 
li 
Ai D R~TARDED GROUP ON THE CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSOTALITY 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
Norm 
Gr oup 
Retarded 
Tota l 
Boys 
Girls 
.t~o . 
1000 
.31 
24 
7 
Total Self 
Ad;!ustment Adjustment 
Range Md. Q. Range !.-!d. Q. 
1-144 110 19.75 1·72 52 10.25 
85-1.32 10.3 11 .36-65 51 5 
85-126 98 10 36-65 50 5.25 
85-132 112 12.5 .39-65 54 5 
TABLE VII 
CO~~ARISON OF AVERAGES OF RETARDED GROUP TO 
Social 
Adjustment 
Range Md. • 
1-72 59 8. 5 
.39-67 54 6.2 
.39-63 53 6.3 
46·67 57 5.5 
PERCE~TI E NOR~ ON Tlm CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSO~ALITI 
Total Self Social 
Adlust!llent Adjustment Adjustment 
Md . Percentile 1d. Percentile Hd . Percentile 
~ orm Group 110 50 51.5 50 59 50 
Retarded -- Total 10.3 41.25 51 48.75 54 .36 . 25 
Boys 98 35 50 46.25 52.5 32. 5 
Girls 112 53.25 54 56.25 57 4.:3.25 
i 
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0 
of vie , and brings him t empor ary relief' , even t hough it means more con-
flict with t he dominant social group. This bal ance of scores in favor of 
self adjust ment and a ay from social adjustment ·vould be what might be 
e :peoted of a group which had more tendency toward delinquent behavior 
than the average . 
Table VIII presents the average scores of the educationally r etarded 
group arranged according to I. Q. It can easily be seen t hat t he 80 to 90 
group sho s a m11ch mo:te delinquent picture t han t he other groups . Onl y 
three of the eighteen K-D Proneness Sc&le Scores and Stogdill Beh:avior 
Card scor s approach or exceed the mean of the public school group. Both 
aver age scores show the most pr oneness to delinquency of the I. Q. groups. 
The Tot"l "~djust ent picture i s the poorest of all, but Self AdjUf>tment 
approaches the average . Social Adjust ment drops 20 percentile pojlnt s to 
an extreme not approached by another group. This balance is what would 
be expected of a delinquent group. 
The best over-all picture from the delinquency point of view is t he 
high I. Q. group wi th 10 out of 14 K-D Scale and Stogdill scores approach-
ing or exceeding the public school norms . In this group, t he Scale average 
is s i gnificantl y lower than that of the other groups, but t he Stogdill is 
qui te high , approaching that of the group which showed the most delinQuent 
characteristics . lhis may be explained by the fact that several students 
i n this high I. Q. group arc known t o have delinquent histories , and have 
beEm r ehabilitated. The Califor nia adj ustment s cores are low, about t he 
same as t he 80 to 90 I. Q. group, but the Self Adj ustment and Social Ad• 
justment scores are much closer, and do not present the off- balance 
3 
TABLE VIII 
Cor ARISOU OF SCORES OF RETARDED GROUP ACCORDING TO I. Q. 
I. Q. ]umber K .. D and K-D Scale Stogdill Californi a 
Stogdill* percen·t.ile 
Total Self Social 
Below 80 7 6 of 14 
- 5 2) 46 50 40 
80 - 89 9 3 ot 18 0 33 40 48 28 
90 - 99 8 8 of 16 - 3 21 51 54 47 
over 100 7 10 of 14 - 11 28 41 44 38 
* Total number of Scal e and Stogdill scores i n the group that approach or 
exceed the mean of the Publid School Groups . 
--=-=-·=--=-- - --===='----=== -----
picture of high self and lo social adjus t ment . 
The ot her two groups , below 80 ! . ·. and 90 .. 99 are fairly clc,se to-
gether , 1!th a sl i htl y be tter picture i n the 90-99 group . The Social 
Adj ustme t for the lower I . Q. group is do n1 well below the Self Adjus tment 
score, whicl i s about average. Almost half of t he Stogdill and K• D !:'cale 
scores approach or exceed the average of t he public s chool group. In the 
90- 99 group , adjustment scores approach the mean , and hal f the st,:>gdill 
and K· D scor es are above or close to t he public school averages . De-
linquenoy pror.teness is still i ndicated , ho ever, in t hese gr oups I!I.S a 
whole , s the K- D scores do not approach the medi an of the public school 
group , &nd i ndividual profile s would probably r eveal some students with 
strong delinquent tendencies . 
===================-======~=-==-~--==-=dl. ---=--~--
CHAPTER V 
A~'ALYSIS OF I NDIVIDUAL PROFILES 
Chapt er V pr esent s t he scores of the tests for each ihdividual 
student i n t he educationally retarded group, analyzed iith an attempt to 
see what t he r elationship of the individual's scores is to his intelli-
gence group, nd see what symptomatic indications there might be or mal-
ad justment , anti- social attitudes developing , and disturbances which 
mi ght have some r el a tionshi p to his retardation. On the basis of the 
scores alone, further investigatio.n is recommended for profiles which 
i ndicate either possible conduct disturbances or internalized aggression. 
I n some instances , outside factors are mentioned which might account for 
unusual profiles . 
The K- D Scale scores and Stogdill scores are compared to the average 
of the normative groups. Such areas as "Home unsatisf ctory," "School 
difficulties ," "Inadequate companions," and ttDelinquent companions " on 
t he Stogdill are combined ~ith lo scores on the California Social Ad• 
justment Inventory to indicate unsatisfactory interpersonal relationships 
or Social Adjust ent. Aggr essive and anti-social attitudes are indicated 
by "Anti- Social Tendencies" on the California and aggr essive acts such 
as "S t ealing" and "Fights and aggres sions" on the ' togdill. Defensive 
r eactions ar e indicated by "Truancy" and "Stays away from home11 on the 
St ogdill and 11 ithdra' ing Tendencies" on the California. Personal in-
5 
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security, or possible internalized aggression is indicated by items on 
the Sell' Adjustment Inventory of the California and such items as 11Fears , 
orries," and "Fe ls picked on" in the Stogdill Test-Interview. 
Significantly low scores on the California Test of Personality are 
taken to be those in the lowest quartile . 
Educational retardation :ls estinmted as followss 
0 - Less t han one year 
l - One year to t wo and one half years 
2 - T~o and one half years to four years 
3 .. Over four years 
I! 
I 
II I .. ~ 
I s·jj nford Achit/liam.e>1t I EducD.tional (C A .. ) 
Ro"hal"'dat.i n f':r .,1\,.}. 
II 
- sc· 
, Sto'"' ·'ll 
11 CaJ.i ~01" ~--....lot .... 
ii Self 
1
1 So.c:t ·, 
Student I 
. ' -). 
1391 c.A;,; l~ ... u 
61 P rcent ilo Seor · o~~ Gal.ii'ornia 
5 .. o 
.3 
0 
-3 
27 
85 
46 
.39 
I Self 
1 
2 
3 
.. 
f.' ;;I 
6 
10 
3S 
l 
4 
20 
r! 
25 
:0: social 20 
I 
,, 
II 
I 
l School diff'.i.eultie 6 
2 Ho:ne u.nsatis£s,ctot .. : 5 
3 Deli! uent c lp8.nions 4 
h Il e ua·i.;e oOtr _ ardona 4 
5 Fighta, aweasions 3 
1 Soci l wta.n.cl.a.1;- 10 
6 Social. S'A:ills 15 
9 Anti · oeia.l Ter d :~.~cies 20 
(:t.X' ·· o fro ) 
10 FamilyRelatio 90 
ll School Rcl ·;~:bi n~ l 
c .. · · t.y R la:tions 20 
· 'ot<ll 
The int.ell.igenc quot:Lo:rrt. f Student l is ver y J.ovr,. but. _ robabJ,-- not . 
l or;i.cal a.ze., but o~'~ a·t hi .. llental. at;e level.._ ITis scores on both the 
stngdil.l and K-D SCale m•e in between the mcUans for t~e grou:"'1s, seven 
points higher t.ha.'"l the critical sco:re on th Scala mld sl.i.ehtJ.y ~r the 
Public SChool Group on the Stogdill. H _ shc:nrs :l.rr::li.cations o.f • rsonoJ. in-
security ·(Cal.:i.fornia 11 3., 5 _ 6) an a ~t deal of social maladjust.'Tl · t 
(stogdill 1, 2_, .3 1 4, 5; California 7, 8, 91 U~ l~). This JllaY be due to 
difficulty in adjusting to his low ~tal ability. W:lth a pattern of 
II this kind# adjusti ve help should be made available to prevent possible 
II 
I; delinquent behavior as a solution. All scorea are lol'ler than the averag• 
£or his intelligence group1 and indicate p:ronene~;rs to delinquency. 
/ •u7 
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St~II 
Gil-l c.A. 11-1 
,, l•Q• 66 
5.8 
3 
Percentile Score$ on California 
I 
Stanford. Achie~nt 
Educational (b~.) 
Retardation (MeA•) 
K-D Scale 
Stogdill 
Califo:t'nia-Total. 
8$1£ 
SOcial 
Stogdill-area with 
most ";vas" answers 
0 
-4 
8~ 
90 
70 
I Self 90 
1 Self Reliance 80 
2 Personal. Worth 99 
3 Personal Freedom 65 
4 Feeling o£ .Belonging 65 
5 Ylithdrawi.ng Tendencies 9$ 
(£reed,om from) 
6 Nervous s;ymptol:Qs 95 
(fr~u~d.om .:from) 
II Soc:l.al 70 
!' 1 Home unsatis:t:actoT,y 
' 
3 
7 Social. ~ds 60 
8 Social SkJ]ls 65 
9 Anti-social Tendencies 90 
(!:teed.om :trom) 
10 Family Relations 60 
U Scl100l Relations 5.0 
l2 CQDillUnity Relations 55 
TotaJ. 
Conaid.ering her low mental abill. ty 1 this student 1$ probably not 
educationally retarded,~ but liOl"killg up to her ability. Her score on 
85 
the K-D Scale is b.al.f ~between the means o:r the Delinquent and Public 
School groups·, and the Stogdill is .indicative of no problems o:t: arq 
dept h in the areas tested. Cal.i£ornia indicates superior adjustment. 
throughout. the picture. as a 11hole is one of good adjustment, both 
educationally and emotionally. Sh$ has the highest scores in her 
1
1 intelligence group . 
.!L 
I •. Q. 
Stanford Achiev·· n·t 
Educational (c.A.) 
R tardation ( .,&.) 
K-D Scale 
Stogdill 
CaJ.iiornia-TotaJ. 
seu 
. .Social. 
stogdill-oreas with 
moat ")'es" answers 
§t.nt UI 
Gb-1 c.:A. u-a 
I Self 45 
l . Self Reliance 70 
2 PersohB.l orth 80 
3 Personal F:reeQ.om .30 
4 l*'eeling ot Belonging 65 
5 Witbdr.awing Tendencies l5 
( i'reedom front) 
6 Nervoua SymptoiiiB 20 
( £re.edom £rom) 
II So¢Ul 35 
1 SoCial. s~ 35 
8 Social. SkiJJ,s 45 
9 Anti.O.S(>eiaJ. ~cies 65 
(ir~m £rom.) · 
lO FUi;U;y' Relations 20 
ll SChOol Relations 5 
12 OODmU.ni ty R~ations 35 
Total · 40 
Wlu»l the lmr mental abUity of this student is tlU«m into consider~ 
tion, she is probably not educationally rQtarded,- but world.ng up to her 
ability. Her score on the !Colo{) 'Seale is nearer that o£ the PubUc School' 
.I girls t1:uu1 that of the Delinquente; and her score on the Stogdill is 
very ·1ow 1 beiow any or the non-delinqqent norms·. 
Her ·scores appr~te those of her intelligence grolll>, slightly 
' positive on the Stogdill .a.Ild negative on the Cali.fox-nia. T'nere are signs 
of so trouble With interpersonal relationships (Stogdi).l ·lJ Ca.l.ifornia, 
I 51 6} 1 and '\litbdrnilig tendencies (Stogdill lJ California 5, 6) t 'Which 
li would wa:rra:nt investigation to see that serious withdX'a:wal. did not take 
I! place. 
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st.Udcnt IV 
Girl C·4• 17 
I . Q .• 
stanroro Achiovement 
Eduea'ti<>Ml ( C .oA~) 
Rc:ta:rdation . (~,A~) . 
K-.n Scale 
Stogdill. 
California-Total 
.SoU. 
)JociaJ. 
Stogdill........areas with 
most "yes" answer" 
67 
5~8 
3 
0 
-10 
31 85 
39 
46 
l HoD$ unsatisf:CJ..Ctory 6 · 
2 ~- away i':nmt home 5 
3 Anger, disobedienc~ 5 
4 Lies 3 
5 Fears, wrries .3 
. ' 
Percentile Score..s on Cal.ii'orn;La 
I Self 2-5 
~ .Self Relinn¢~ 70 
2 Pbl"Sona.l. -~th l5 
3 Por$onal Fl:-eedom 5 
4 F .lin.g or · Belonging 5 
~ W1~awing f~noie:;; 2.0 
(~m !:rou) 
6 Nervous SyD:ptoma 4£> 
(freedOJil frOm) 
Il Sc)cial. . 20 
1 Social 5~- ~5 
6 Soci.al Sld.Jla . 30 
9 Anti..Social Temlenoies lO (.treed.Oll\ b:om) . 
lO Fcamily Relai.;J.Qns 5 
.U School Relations 15 
l2 Comammity R~tions JS 
Total 2$ 
to her ee.pa.city.. Iler score on the K..OV Scal4 apPfOaehes tbe DQrln o.£ P'llb-
l;i.c SChool Girls, but on the Stogd:Ul;J abEt bas a score "'ltlich is cloa.er 
to that of Delinquent l3oys. In the ~sis of saoree,. unaatisfaetory 
home am school adjustment (Stog¢i.lll.; Ca.lifo~ l.O:t ll) have been 
apparently ~ed 11ith both ~~ssive ani de£$.nsive J"eactions 
(Stogdill 2, 31 4J Calit~ $1 9) aut1 there is COll$iderable evid$nce 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
II 
¢ill. and california sc~ show mare diatu.r.b~ce thAn the· average for her 11 
I 
II 
intelligence· group~ - and the general picture b:licates help in adjustamt 
is needed. •. 
I 
il 
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I 
11 stud.ent V 
II I I.Q. 
I Stanford Achieveamt 
Ji Educational ( c ·A•) 
Ji Retardation (U•A•) 
II ~;~~e 
Ca.l.ifo~Total. 
'I 'Self 
I!! Sooal 
II Stogdill-areas with 
BoT 
69 5.2 
2 
0 
~ 28 
106 
52 
54 
I llJQtlt •yes11 answers 
; l Home unsatistactol:'y 6 
1
1 
2 stays alfl1' from home 5 
3 Fe~U"s, worries 4 
Lies 3 I
ll 4
5 
Feels picked on 3 
I! 
I' 
I Sel:t 50 
l Self ll$lianc8 70 
2 Personal Worth 90 
3 Pereonal Freedom 30 
4 Feeling of Btlongirlg 40 
5 WithQJ-aw:l.ng Tend.encies 20 
(treeQ.om troa) 
6 Nervous S~toma 40 
(freedom !tom) 
II Social 35 
1 Social. s~ 35 
a aoc:LU sld.ll.s 35 
9 Anti-social Telld.encies .30 
<~ed.om £roa) 
lO Fam1l,y Re~tions 
l.l School Relations 
l.2 COliiiSW'lity Relat;i.OllS 
Total 
l 
90 
55 
45 
ir his ~;:;l~r~Qia ~::::: ::w~::: ::::: 
about~ between the mean o:t PubUc School Boys and Dolinqusnt Boys, 
£.ive pointa ~ the Crl.tical. $oo.r$ tor bo;ys on th$ ~ale. On the Cali-
fornia, his score £or social a.djuaiimellt is below that o£ sell adjuetment. 
The breakxlown of the Ca.l.ifornia and. Stogd.U.l .inQ:icate adjuatment problem$ 
centering &.l'Ound the holD$. with some defensiv~nesa (Stogd.illl, 2; ca.J.i-, 
itornia,; 10} a:nd a tendency t .o llithdraw from the group, with indications 
of internalitation of aggressi()n (Stogdill 31 4, 5J Ca:utornia $). The 
p:roflle as a WhOle indicates that further investigation ot his ad.just:ive 
pattern might mean more understanding handling, as he is probably having i 
I! di.tficUltr ill ad;Just:Lng his 1.,. mental level to an emr:l.x<>nment of people I 
J_w.t th higher ~ntal. ability. _ 
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II 
I 
I 
St:!ldent VI 
· nor o •-'· 15--4 
Uome Uliaatie£actoey 6 
Fears j worries 5 
Anger~ disobedience 4 
School clitficulties 3 
Liea 3 
Inad.equ&te· compan:l.ona 3 
I Belt 55 
... • 1 Self Reliance 35 
' 2 Persorial. Worth . S5 
· 3 Personal Freedom 6$ 
4 !'eeling ot Bela~ 65 
5 i:t:.bdi"a:id.ng ·tendencies SO 
(£ree4<;1m frrom) 
6 Nenous _·Symptoms 
(f~edOm f'J.'Om) 
II Sooial. 4.5 
7 sOcials~ 10 
8 S®ial. · Sldlls · 30 
~· Anti~oc:Lal T$ncl$lei.es 45 (freedOm. ·.from) · 
lO F~ Relations 
ll School Relations 
12 . COllVD.u.ni.ty Relationa 
that of the mean of the delinquent boys. His scot"$ on the California 
shows adjUBtme:nt about &qual. to that of the average, with slightly lower 
social than .self adjustment •. The high score$ on the SCale~ Stogdill · 
indicate a t-.xlency toward Q.elinquent attitudes, and the a.nal.ysis o£ too 
Stogdill carries this out (stogdiU l, ), 4,. S,. 6) With Si::noe indications 
r I l 'U ~ 
I 
I 
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Stud~t VII 
I .Q. 77 
St.a.ni'ord Achievement 2 .,6 
Educational ( 0 .• A"') 3 · 
Retardation (U.A.) l 
K~ Scale •7 
Stogdill 26 
California• ... Total l12 
SoU 55 
Soclal 57 
Sto&Uill...-ar as With 
most 11yes11 an:mers 
l School .di.f'.fieulties 'l 
2 l!'igbt.s,- agereasions 5 
3 Inadequate companions .3 
4 Holile· unsatisfactory ;3 
l?er.¢entue Score.s. on CaJJ,foJ'!lia 
I Sal£ 60 
l . Self Relia.nc~ 55 
2 Personal. Worth 80 
3 :Per~onal Freedom 65 
4 Feeling or Belonging 90 
5 Wi thdraw;i.ng Te~ncios 60 
( .freecli)Jll from) 
6 Nervous .s~ptoms l5 
(treedom. i't'om) 
II SoQial 45 
1 Soeial. stand.a.rd;s 35 
8 Social Skill~ 20 
9 An:ti•SOQial Tendencies 9o 
.(~ fldolll fl'Om) 
lO F~ Relations uO 
11 School Relations l$ 
12 Community Relatio.nS SS 
Stud.ent VII . i s. the ~ stUdent .mo lW(1 to nave the ·test·s read to. 
hiJlh He. is of. belotr .average. intelli{tence: and seriously rQtarded. His . 
score an-both the scale and the stogdj.ll ~ief! betvmen that or tlle, Delin• 
qw..mts· and that of the Pu.blie SChool groups, slightly closer to the r>ub-
lie School averages. The an.alysis or scores Ghows indications o£ s.ocial 
nwJ.adjustment and oV'ert aggressiveness (BtogdiU l, 2, .3i 4; Cal.itorn:ta 
II 
II 
i 
I 
81. U} and an indication of nervousness _ (CaJ..iforni~j 6) • His scores ap-
proach those of hi$ intell.igenee group except in the area of Self Adjust-
ment, . nich 1J3 significantly highel'•· ijis a.djustm.en'b and attitu.d.es Q.o not 
seem to sbcm anytlling that lf'Oul.d have a lltrong: relationship to his ret$rd.- 1 
&tion, except as schoo~ dif:ficulties and inadequate cout,panioll$ (stogd.ill. 
l, 3; California ll) bear W-rectly on his probleJn• 
I.Q. 
Stanford Ach:1evement 
Educat;Lonal . . (C.A.) 
Retard.ation (MtA,.) 
K ... D Scale 
Stogdill 
California-TOtal 
Self 
Social 
StogdiU--areas 1d th 
most · "YGs" answers 
1 Home unsatistactory 1 
2 Inadequate companion$ 4 
3 D«Uinquent companions 4 
4 Anger~ disobedience 4 
5 Feels picked on 3 
6 School d1.tfieulties 3 
stUdent vm 
Bo1' c.A. 13•1 
l>ercentile Scores on a aJ.ifornia 
1 self 65 . 
1 Self Reliance 80 
2 Personal Worth 80 
3 Personal n-eedom 20 
4 Feeling of Belonging 40 
. 5 Withdrawing Tendencies 70 
(freed.QDI. from) 
6 Nervous Symptoms 55 
(freedom tl'Olll) 
II · Social 45 
1 Social Standards J.O 
8 social. skills 65 
9 Anti~Social Tendencies 65 
( .treed0111 trom.) . 
10 J'a.mi.q Relations 60 
U School. Relations 20 
l2 COlll'li.Ullity Relations 35 
Total 6G 
StUdent VIU. bas a veey low in.telligence quotient, and. is st~r • 
ta.rded according to his lDelltal age on tbb test. On the lt--D Scale his 
~core is about half way between the JliBdian o£ the Public School. gr~ and 
t he Delinquent group, sovan points above the Critical, Score, and on tho 
Stogdill it is slightly n&uer that of the Delinquent group. He shows 
signs o£ social taalaQ.justment and unsatisfactory companions (stogdilll~ 
2, 31 6J CaJ.ifornia 7~ 11), some aggressiveness (Stogdill,.. 4) and per-
( . I sonal insecurity stog¢1.ll 51 Cali£ornia 3) . His scores are all more pos- I 
itively weighted than those of his inteUigence groupt but show enough 
signs o.r unsatisfactory $IlviromD.ental. c.onditions and trouble in adjust-
ment to them.. to 'Al'rant further investigation. 
I . 
Student. IX 
GU--l o .. A. 14-1 
I.Q. 
Stanford Acbievement. 
Educational. (c~A.) 
Retardation .(M.A •. ) 
K.U Scala 
-Stogdill 
Cal.i.f'arn:ta--Tota:l 
SeU 
aacial. 
StOgdill-areae with 
most Myea" 8ll.S1fttra 
l. Inadequate dQJip8llions 4 
a Delinq~t companiou 4 
3 J'ights., ~ssions 4. 
4 SChool. di.t.f'1.culties 4 
5 Anger.- disobed.ience ;3 
6 Lies ) 
7 Stays away .tram home 3 
8 Fears. 110rr.Les 3 
I S$lt 10 
l. $lf Ral18%U», 95 
2 Personal. w~ 80 
J :PeraOZl&l Freedom. 16 
4 ~ t>f Bel,ongit;tg 90 
S WJ.thd.r.awtag Ttll'ldanciea 60 
(beedoa~) 
6 N~us S~toflie. 7$ 
(fre.adom ~) 
II Social 45 
7 SOcial Stand.a.rda JS 
a Social Skill~ ,o 
~ Anti.~~$ 65 
(treed'-~) 
10 F~ BeJ&t1ona 20 
U. SChool Rel.ations JS 
12 GQJtFll11ty Relations 55 
This atudent. is belolr the normal. range or intelligence, and still 
.somnbat retarded when. her mental age is ·taken into. eollSideration.. Her 
score on the K-i> Scale iB about hal;t: way between the :means .for Pabllc 
School. and Delinquent girlss a.nd. on the Sb)gd:i.ll. abe has a very high score • 
wen above the .an of Delinquent G:irla, and AbJI)st 'Up to mean £or Del..i.n-
quen~ Boys. The anal.ylds of scOl!'ea aholnl some eocial maladjuatment (stog-
4ill l.~ ~ 4J. cal.ifornia 10)., ~saive and d.efenai.'V'$ reactions (Stog-
d1ll 3. S,. 6• 7) and 8011JB worry .about herselt (Stogdill. 8). The SMle am 
calitornia scores are above the averap of .her intelligence group,, and tbe 
Stogdill abQut at the 118dian-, Tb$ .of£ balance of the scores on the per-
sonalliiy teats would i.ndicate ;problems: that might have aome relation to 
ber retardation, and •ould certainl.y warrant !urther investigation.. (It, 
might be .intereati.ng to note in regard to tbia proflle that this. student 
is known to haVe strong scl1:iso--phrenic tendencies.-} 
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Stud;~nt X 
Boy . C •A.• JJ-6 
I.Q .. 
Sta.ntord Achievement 
Educational (c.A •. ) 
Retardation (M.•A•) 
K-D SCale .. · 
Stogdill 
Cati!ornia-To:l:,al 
SoU 
Social 
Stogdill~ Y.l.th 
most ttyes~ an&wers 
1 Home unsatisfaetor.r 6 
2 Ii'ights, aggressions 6 
.3 Feels piclced on · 4 
4 Anger, disobedience 4 
5 Bt~ 4 
6 Lies 3 
1 School diff1culties 3 
8 Deli.llquent canpa.nions 3 
~rcentile . Scores Qn C&li.tornia 
l Sell' .30 
l Selt Reliance 20 
2 Personal. Vi!'orth 80 • 
3 Personal Ft"eedom 45 
4. Feeling ·of BelOllbti.ng 5 
5 Withdrawi.i:lg Tendenciea 20 
(freedoa . £ron) 
6 Nervous Symptoms 20 
(treedom .i'r.om:) 
IX SoCial 35 
7 Social.' Standairds JS 
8 Social. Sld...US · 20 
9 Anti..,Socro· Tendencies 65 
( i"reedolU fro111} 
lO · Fa.nD.ly Relations 60 
ll School Relations 2.0 · 
12 Co11L1Ul'lity Relations · 1 
Total 35 
The range of the intel.l;l. ence o£ this ~tudent falle in the very 10'\T 
normal area,. and he :i.s seriously retarded~ Ito :t.s nineteen points above ihe 
critical score on the ·It-n Scale, and 6 points above the ·mean for d.elin-
quent boys on tno. stogdill1 showing a:trong (lel,inquent tendencies. The an-
alysis of scores indicates poor social adjustment and choices (Stogdill 1 .. 
71 8; california 5, 8~ ll1 12), aggressive reactions (Stogdill 21 4, 51 6) 
coupled nth what might posai'bly indicate a narcissiBtic self--evaluation 
(Cal.i.fornia 2) • . The entire picture with aU scores in the extremes of 
maJ,a.djuatmant arul delinq-®nt tendencies GV$n in his intel.ligence group 
"Which shows the strongest tendencies 1 indicates th necessity of treat-
ment and .furrtber investigation. This disturbed picture would probably 
be influencing his educational adjustment. 
-- = - j·- -=-=- ~-
I.Q. 86 
Stanford Achievement 4•8 
~catio~ (c,A.) J ' 
Retardation (M•A•) l 
K-D ScB.l.e · · · -r l6 
Stogdill. 6 
Ca:titornia-Total. 93 
Self 48 
Social 45 
Stogdill-areas 1d th 
moat rtyes" ansWerS 
.ll. School difficulties 3 
Student XI 
Pe~centile Scores on Californ!a 
I Self 40 
i · Self Reliance 80 
2 Personal Worth .3;i 
3 P.erson&l Freedom 90 
4 Faellng· o.£ Belonging J.5 
5 Witl:i.dr~wing Tendencies 10 (freedom £:rom) · 
6 Nerio~ . symptoms 40 
(~~dpm: from) 
II social 20 
7 SocUJ. s~ 10 
8 Sociai SkUlB · · 45 
9 Anti~Social 1'endt;.ncies ~ 
(fi'eed~m from) 
lO F~ Relations 40 
U School R~4tions · 5 
u comnriutity Relations 1 
Total 
., . 30 
This atude.nt is of low &Vel'~ge intelligence, .. anti . still retarded. two 
years acco~. to hia. Mental Age. Iiis·. sgo~ on the K<PD Scale is very 
hieh., l2 points above the average o£ Delinquent .Boya; and, the highes:f; in 
tlrlJ, group • . ·The Stogdill. i.s so lQW' that it ae~ inValid in comparison 
to the other scoi"8S, Social adjustment seems poor :tn JDa.JlY areas ( Stog-
di.ll .3; Ca.J.iiOrnia 4.; 5, 1, 91 U1 12). This m;lght have some relation-
ship to his retardation, and warrants further investigation. His inteUi-
gence group, ~ a 'Whole, ahatrs the highest prone~sa to dolinqu.ency, and 
he is evon lower on the soeia.l scale of California a:nd higher on t.h.e K-D 
Scale than the group. 
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Stanfo:rd Achiavenl~;m"ll 
&luca:tionaJ. (G . · •). 
Ret~.rdation (.MikA·•) 
I~--D Scala 
Stogdill 
O&li£ornia.-Total 
Seli' 
Social. 
Stogdill--area.s tti. th 
i. oat nyes.u answe1•s 
~ :made uate comr.;anions 7 
2 sta-.rs . away from home !) 
3 Delinquent com.t-:xmions. 4 
4 Fights, aggTes~ions 4 
.5 Angor, disobedience 3 
6 School diti'icul tie~ 3 
7 Fears, woiTies 3 
8 Home unsatisfactory 3 
Percantil Scores on Calif'orni.a 
;t Sal£ 3!'5 
1 Self Reliance 70 
2 Personal Worth 80 
3 Pe1•sonal FraoQ.om 20 4 Feeling of D\Sl.on.g:ing 10 
5 Withdl~awing Tendencies 5 
· (freedom i'rom} 
6 Nel"V'Ous Symptoms !t.O 
( tre.ed.om Zr.Olll) 
II Social JS 
7 Soci al St&ldards 35 
8 Social Skills 30 
. 9 Anti-Social 'l'endencies 5 
.(freedom from) 
lO I•'a:tlllly Relations 
ll. School Relations 
12 Cownwnity Relations 
Total 
This .student i s o£ 1o11 averllge inteJ..ligence; and not seriou,aly re'"" 
·ta:rded acco:rdillg to his ental age .. . His acoroa on both the Scale and · 
·i;;hE;l Sto dill· are . about at t,!!G avera. •e for Delinquent Boys .. He sh.owa .signs 
of poor ~ terperaon.a.l relatiOllS 1ip~ (s·t.ogdill. 11 4, 6, 6,; California ·91 · 
101 U, 12) 1 anti-social reactions (Stogdill ?., 3t 4~ $-; California 9) 
a.ncl l)el"sonal insecurity (Stogdill 7, Cal.U'ornia .3t 4) 5) • On all scores,. 
he is :>elow the average · oi' his· intelligence group 1 which is the most 
prone to delinquency. This profil e 1nd.ica.t$s fw.,·ther. inveati ation and 
preventive action is V0'1,.7 necess~;. 
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I •. Q. 
Stan!o1~ Achievomorrt 
Edl c ti na1 (c.A.) 11:1.--t ....... .. . • . ,- \ 4"'"' _ a,r,,..,, • .-~:Lon . .-A, 1 
K-D Sea.l.e 
Sto~di.U 
Calif'o:i:'llia~o·taJ. 
Se:u' 
sOcial. 
Stogd:Ul~eas with 
most "yean answers 
1 Fea,rs1 worries 7 
2 Feel$ picked on 5 
3 Fights, aggressions, !) 
4 Home unsatistac.toey 4 
5 Stays away frOm home 3 
6 Delinquent companions 3 
7 Lies 3 
Student XIII 
· ·l'cent;Ua. Scores on CaliiorP..ia 
I seu 35 
1 Sell' Reliance 80 
2 Pe~son.U.l Uort.h 5o 
3 P~r~or.al Freedom 65 
4 Feel.i."lg o£ Belongipe lO 
5 Vlithdrarti.~ Tondetu;ies 1 
( freedn:!!i .frOJ1l) 
6 iervous &ymptoms 55 
( :L'reedom l.'rorl) 
I! Social 25 
'7 SOcial s·~ 20 
8 Social Sk:j.U:o; 20 
9 Anti-social Tc."ld(}ncies .;30 
(:freedom. fl'Ofl) 
l.O Famil:y Relati ns 60 
ll School -Relations l 
12 co :u.ni·cy Relations 20 
'J.'bc intiolli · m1ee of student XIII falls ii th:i.n the lOY; normal group, 
ru h~ is not seriously rota.J."ded. according to his I!lentol age, lrJ:t is ac-
cording to his chronological ~e. His SCOl~E:I on the K-D scal.O is :f:O"Jr 
point~ above the tJSan for doli.r.quent boys, eighteen poirlts above t~u:; cr it---
ical. score and he· lJ;: seven points aoow the mean for del.il1qu.ents on ·t11e 
Stogdill. The ~is £ ·scores shows a picture o£ . social t!Maiijustment 
(Stogdill 4# 6; California 7t 8_, 111 12}1 both ag{;,'Te~sive and .fensi-\.re 
reactions (Stogdill 3, $; Gali£onlia, 5) &1d feelinG~ of insocuri ty Bl'4 
I concern (Stor¢ill 1, 2; . alii'o1'nia. 4).. He shows one o£ the mst disturbed 
I pi ... tureo in his intollitience ~oup, but the a.nal;}-"Sis slows less signs of 
I I ove1 .. t aggression tha.."l some. It is a picture nhich demands further inves-
t[ tigation aM bel;>. 
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I 
I 
Student.nv 
Boy Q..A; 1$-l. 
I~Q~t 87 
Stanford Ach:i.evement >.9 
ati . (C;.A.) J 
Re • tion {K . A .. ). l. 
K~ &;ale •JJ. 
Stogdill 4.3 
C~tio~o~ 68 
Sel.t h6 
Social. la 
stogd.ill~. with 
JDQS'tc "38 • .answera· 
l ID.adequate compNd c:ma 6 
a F$&la picked on S 
,; Fights, aggressions S: · ~. 
4 Stealing $ 
5 Boms unsatisfactory S 
6 Li;e'8. 4 
7 Sehool. ditf!culties. .l 
8. s~ artta.y fl'ODl ho• 3 
9 Fears .• worriea 3 
I Self' 40 
.1 Se1.f Reli8,1300 10 
2 '~anal . orth· 25 
3 PersonBl.. Freet,1om 2Q 
4 · ee~ of Be~ 40, 
S Witbdrawing 'J.'end~ee: lS 
( . .fre.edo. fr9•) 
6 Herv.oua Symp~ S$ 
(~froa) 
n Social l5 
1 SQeial. s~~ l. 
8. Sod.al S.ld..llls. lQ 
9 .Mlti....social ~s. S 
(f~ .t):Om) 
10 F~ R.el.ations 
U sehool Re.lat.to.na 
12 CQIDI!IQn1 ty l\el&t10118 
Stuclmlt U'l is Of low normal. 1ntell.igenee.J and atiU seriously re-· 1 
tara.ed. There. is a.. ·lfide dis~ be'tllaen b1s score on t.he K-D Scala / 
and the Stogd;LU• as ®the .Seale his ecare .r~ at the aean of tbe Pub- · · 
lie School group~ and on tit& stogdill it is siX poionta higher than tbe 
average or the delinquent group. The anal.yBUI of Stogdill and caJ.ij;orni& 
shows signS of s.evere. aocia:L 11)8}acijustment (Stogdill 1,: 5., 7; CalifOl"'lia 71 
.10, U),. p&r80il8l insecurity (St;c>gdill 2., 9J c&l.ifornia 2,. 3, 5} alld ag.-
gressi.ve and defensive reactions {Stogdill J, .4,. 6, 8; calirornia s •. 9}. · 
The (iia~ picture might bave. s~ rel&t.ionah1p to his retardation;. 
His Scale Score is meb ~~ and .Stogdill much higher tban his intelU• 
gence group,, and bis ca:Litornia i.ndtcates greater tW.a<ijuatment in the 
areas tea~ •. ·'!he discrepancy in the Scale, Score. as compared 'With th 
.others.- might be. accounted for by the fact that some rehab1litati.on baa 
taken place. 
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Sttldent X! 
Boy C ~A.,. lJ-4 
I-.Q~t. 88 
Stanford Achievement 4~7 
Ed~cational (c.A~) 2 
Retardation ( 1<~Ail) 1 
K""il Seale · ,..2 
stogdill 24 
Cal.ii'ornia.o-Total 100 
Self $1 . 
Social. 49 
Stogdill. ..... areas tritb 
most ~~~s'' answers 
l Feels. picked ·on · 3 
a SChool. difficulties 3 
3 Ii:J4dequate companions 3 
4 Stealing 3 
l>ereentil.e Scores on California 
I self' 5o 
l selt ~ianca 55 
2 . Perponal orth 50 
3 Personal Freed.om 45 
4 Feeling of Belonging 25 
5 Withdrawing Tendencies 40 
(frec;Klom from) 
6 NerYOUB Symptoms 55 
(freedom fl'Om) 
II Social 2$ 
1 Social. Stand.ards .35 
8 Social Sld lJ s 30 
9 Anti-social. Telldencies 4S 
(freedom frolll) 
10 Fa.mi.ly Relations 20 
lJ. School Relations l$ 
~ Community Relations l 
Total 40 
Student XV has law average intelJ.igence 1 and ia still retarded ac• 
cording to his mental age. His scores on both the SCal& and the Stogdill 
lie betl:'reen the averages of the PUblic School and the Delinquent groups-
on the scale· it approaches the delinquents" eight points above the crt ti-
cal score., and on the Stogdill the Public SChool group. There are i.ndica..-
tions of social maladjustment (Stogdill 21 3; CaJ;U'ornia 10:~ ll) 12) :~ in-
security (Stogdill lJ G.e.l:i.fol"Il.ia 4) :~ and 8011)8 anU-social reactions (Stog-
dill 4). His scores~ except .for Stogdill which is below, approximate the 
means of hia intelligence group. 'The general picture i.ndi.cate.s di£1'icul· 
ties which might have some relation to hia retardation and should be 
exantiood further tor indications of ant1-.aocial behavior and needed help. 
I! -~- rr--=--=-------
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II II 
I,.Q~ 
St lford Achievement 
Educational ( C .A.) 
Retardation ( ~.A .. ) 
IC.,.D Scale 
stoedlll. 
Calii'orn:ia- Total 
Self 
Social 
Stogdill-a.raa.s i t b 
most "yes" answers 
l Home unoatista.ctory 
== -.--~-=--=-=!!==~=~ 
St,udent J!.:VI c 
Girl C •f... • ·1$-6 
4 
PcrcentilG Scores on California. 
I Self 55 
l Sell' R J.iance 35 
2 Personal. · rorth 50 
3 Pers nsJ. Fre~m 90 
4 eeling of Belonging 65-
5 l i thd.ra1dng Tendenci s 60 
(freedom frOI!l) 
6 Uerwus Z>}'mptoms .30 
( .freedom from) 
II Soci!l.l 60 
1 social Standa:t-ds 9o 
8 Social SldJ.ls 30 
9 Anti....SOoial Tendencies 20 
(! -re d.om from) 
10 . Famil.y ;Relations 90 
ll School Relations 50 
12 Com:uun.:ity Relations 55 
Total 60 
This student is · seriously reta:rded~ even thoug"'h she: is in tho l ow-
nol~·naJ. ran~ of intelligence. Her score on the · Scale· i . closer to t..lul.t 
<;>i t hi:t ~ta.n of the Delinquent Girls. than the PUblic School group,. but the 
Stogdill !.s not, sign;U'icantl.y h.ieh• Ca.liiornia scores as a whole indicate 
average Mjustm.~11t, but the law score on .Axri:ii-Social. Tendencies,. a.nd 
slightly high score on the K-D Scale might indicate probleme ttult bear 
ao relation to her retardati on and. warrant fl.U'thol~ investigation. Th 
scores indicate better social adjustment than her intell'J gence group, 
but sligh.tly more proneness to 9.elinquent attitude·a. 
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Stanford Achi.ev ent 
StWient .:X:V:ll 
Boy (hA~ J.ll.'--8 
P&rcantilo Scores one lifornia 
Educa·bionaJ. .(o.A.) I Sel£ 15 
Retardation ( ·f•A•) 
"'.-D Sco.l 
Sto'-dill 
Califorl".ia- Total 
Self 
Socinl 
Stogd:Ul-aroas m. tb 
most, nyesll a.nsrrers 
1 L'Jadeq1.ta"ce companions 2 
2 Lies l 
l Sel£ l!elia.nce 9$ 
2 Pel.'sonal Vorth 65 
_ .3 Personal Freccloln 90 
4 F elitlg of Icl.ong;i.Dg 25 
5 lfithdl'awing Tendencies 50 
(freedom fro· ) 
6 Nervous S~to:ms ~5 
(:freeQ.o . f~m) 
IX Social 65 
7 SOcial Standards 60 
8 Social Sld.Us 45 
9 Anti..Social TendenciGo 65. 
(fr do .. from) 
10 ~·and.ly Relations 60 
1l School Relations 50 
12 c · 1't)ity Relations 55 
70 
Student XVII has low. nol'ma). intelliGence a.nd 113 seriously retarde<i• 
I1is score on Stogdill is a.bnoriaally low, a..'ld on tbe K•D Scale about at 
the n!'J~ for publlc school boys. The o~ J.tems on the Sto~ wi:tb 
and th only area on the Cal-ifornia that is low i s in the Feeling of 
Belonging. The pictw:-e ~.s one of good adj®tment ~ social.J3 ac)ceptable 
a.t·titudea. H . has the highest s cox'es for his intelli ence ou~, and 
thel.' a-ppeat•s to b . no strong ~a o£ disturbance in the fields tested 
that ndgh·t have a . relationshi to his retardation. 
I.Q. 
Stan!'ord Achievement 
Educational (c.A .. ) 
Retardation (M•A-) 
K•D Scale 
Stogdill 
California--Total 
Sel.t 
Social 
Stogdill-areas 1li. th 
most 'tyestt answers 
1 Fights, aggressions 
Student XVIII 
93 4.6 
2 
2 
-12 
u 
108 
52 
56 
3 
Percentile Scores on Cali:fornia 
I Self 50 
l Self Reliance 55 
2 Personal Warth 65 
3 Personal Freedom 20 
4 Feeling of Belonging 25 
5 W1 thdra:tdng Tendencies 70 
(freedom b'om) 
6 Nervous Synlptoma 40 
(freedom from) 
II Soci.al 40 
1 Social Standards 20 
8 Social Skills 30 
9 Anti•SOcial Tendencies 45 
( freed.om from) 
10 li'amily Relations 40 
U School Relations 50 
12 Comm.uni ty Relations 20 
'total. 
The intelligence of Student XVIII is w:Lthin the low-normal. range, and 
he is seriously retarded educationally. HiS score on the Stogdill La way 
below the mean for the Public School Group 1 and on the Scale, just at the 
mean for the Public School boys. 
There are a few signs of personal insecu;-ity (StogdilllJ california 
21 4) and social maladjustment (California. 11 8, 12) 1 bu.t the picture as 
a whole is of average adjustment and good social attitudes. His picture 
is one of the best in hi8 group. There seems little here that coul.d have 
a strong relationship to his retardation, but the weak ~ts noted might 
bear further investigation to make sure they nere not indications of a 
deeper disturbance. 
Student XIX 
Boy c.A. 14--6 
I,Q. 
Stanford Achievement 
Educational (C•A•) 
Retardation (lhA•) 
K-D Scale 
California-Total. 
Self 
Social 
Stogdill--a.reas with 
most "Yes" arunrers 
94 
4•0 
.3 
3 
+8 
110 
5,3 
57 
l Home Unsatisfactory 5 
2 Stays away £rom home 3 
Percentile Scores Qll CaJ.j,fornia 
I self' 55 
l. Self Reliance 3 5 
2 Pe;rsona;t orth 35 
3 Personal Freedom 65 
4 Feeling ot Belonging 90 
5 Withdrawing T.endencies 40 
(frGedom from) 
6 Nervous 6}'lllpto.u&s 5$ 
(freedom from} 
II Social 4.S 
7 Social Standards 90 
8 Social. Skill.s 45 
9 Anti•Social Tendencies 90 
(beedolli trom.) 
10 F~ Relations 60 
U School Relations 5 
12 CQni.JlUni ty Relations 10 
Total 50 
The inteUigence of Student XIX is 111 thin the normal. range and h4 
is very seriously retarded. His score on the Stogdill 1s below the norm 
of the Pllblic SChool Groups, but the Scale Score is veey high.; above the 
median of the delinquent group and eighteen points above the critical 
score. Self adjustment is high1 but there are some indications of prob-
lems in social 4Uijustm.ent (Stogdill 1.; 2J C.ali£ornia u, 12). The high 
seal score is indicative of attitudes that are known to be possessed by 
delinquent boys, so fUrther investigation for more signs of proneness to 
delinquency is liSrr~ted. OUtsiqe of th:is score, his profile is simi 1 ~ 
to that of his intelligence group. 
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I,Q. 
Stanford Achiev ent 
Educational ( C •..\ •) . 
R tardation ( ~.A.) . 
K-D Scal.G 
Stogdill 
Calif'ornia--Total 
sal£ 
Social 
Stogdill~eas 'With 
most ttyes" answers 
l :h'ea.ra and 'WOrries 5 
2 Home unsatisfacto.r.r S 
3 Inadequate companions S 
4 Delinquent companions 4 
5 Feels picked on 3 
6 School difficulties 3 
.stu.&mt n 
I Self 50 
l Self Reliance 70 
2 Pe.rsonal. orth 86 
3 Personal Freedom 45 
4 Feeling of ~onging 40 
5 Witbaralling Tendencies 40 
.(freedom .from) 
6 Nervous Symptoms 20 
(freed~ from) 
II Social 30 
7 Soc:l;al s~ 35 
a Social Sld.U.s 20 
9 Anti•SOcial Tendencies .30 
( freedoll). fr<>m) 
lO Fami.:cy" Relations 25 
ll S¢hool Relations 1..5 
l2 C<>lmtnmity Relations 35 
40 
This student is of average intelligence and w.or.ld..ng well below her · 
grade. 'Her score · on th K~D ScAle io between the · nor.ms tor delinquent 
girls and public scl1ooJ. girls, and on t..~e Stogdill 10 points a.bov tha.t 
o£ delinquent girls, and a.lmost up to that of delinquent boys., The analy-
sis shows indications or social maladjustment and poor companionship (St~-
dill 2, 31 4.- 6; California 8., 10, 11) 1 and also personal i.nsecuri ty 
(Stogdill 5; cal.i!orlli.a. 6) • All scores are well below the average for her 
intelligence group, and indica.t3 the need tor heJtl. The disturbances 
shOJm m.ight easily have SOli.le" .~lationship to her retardation. · {nte dis-
crepancy in Scale and Stogdill scores might be accounted for by the fact 
that this student has had therapeutic help.) 
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Student XXI 
BoY. c.!.. ~-4 
----~ 
I.Q. 
Stanford Achieve en-G 
Educational (C•A~~.) . 
·tar tion ( n.p.,.!f) 
K-D Sca1 
s·togdill 
catii'ornia-Total 
Self· 
Social 
Stoc;dill---areas . · th 
most "yes" answers 
96 
52 
' 1 '* 
l 
+le 
,38 
87 
40 
'47 
l st,ays away from home i p 
2 Homa unsatisfactory ·. 5 
3 Fights, aggre~Jsions f S 
4 Stealing ; 4 
5 l''eels picked on ·; 3 
6 I.nad.equate companion$ .3 
7 Delinquent companio~ 3 
8 Fears; worries ~ 3 
. I 
Percentile Scoro on Ca.lifor:ni 
I Self 25 
l Sel£ Reliance 30 . 
2 Peraonal ort 25 
3 Personal Fre dOm 30 
4 l/'eeling o£ Balon • - lO 
5 Withdrawing Tendencies 15 
(freedom from} · 
6 Nervous S-Jt-mptQms lO 
(.t':reedolll from) 
Il Social 20 
7 Social S.ta.oda.rds .35 
8 Social Skills 45 
9 Anti-social Tendencies lO 
( £recd.Ola from) 
lO Family Relations 25 
U School Relations l 
l2 Comunity Relations 35 
Total 
Student XXI is of average intelligence~ ~ven though · his score w~ 
probably influenced by. his reading disability. His score on Stogdill. i.e 
abou·li at the me.an of delinquent boys a."ld his, score on t..'le lt...O Scale. is 8 
points higher, 22 . points above the critical score. on the Cal.it.ornia, he 
is consistent.::cy lovr on both Self l.lnd Social: Adjustment.. Tl era are indica-
ti.ons of inadequate ~ociaJ. adjusi;rnont lf'ith defens;i.v.e and ru..;gressive att1 ... 
·t.udes (Stogdill l~ 2:. 3, 4~ 5:~. 6~ rl; california 9, 10, U) and oo . inter-
naliza.ti.on of &p.J;l'eSsion (St.oc.dill ,3; Calif'ornia 4,6). The. goneral. pj.c""' 
ture is one o;f ner:;,ative~ eig 1ted ecores throughout. in comparison to his 
6l'Ottp and a disturbed p rsonaJ.ity that needs help to pre.vent a delinquent 
pattern from developing.. This might easily have .soma relationship to bis 
retardation. 
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I.Q. 
Sta.n.i'ord Achievement 
Educat~_·onal (c.A.) 
Retardation (M.A • .) 
K-D Seale 
Stogdill 
Calii'ol'llia--'lotal. 
Self 
Social 
Stogdill -areas 1fi th 
~at ttyes" answers 
97 
4.,3 
2 
2 
... .3 
24 
llB 
59 
59 
l Stays away from home 4 
2 Fights, aggressions .3 
.3 Delinquent companions 3 
4 Stealing 3 
Percentile Scores on California 
I Self 70 
l Self Reliance $$ 
2 Personal Worth 90 
3 Fersonal FJ>eedom 45 
4 Feeling of Belonging 90 
$ W1thd.rawing Tendencies 60 
(freedolll, from) 
6 Nervous Symptoms 55 
(freedom from) 
II social $0 
1 Social Standards 35 
8 Social Skills 10 
9 Anti~cial Tendencies 65 
(freedom from) 
10 Famil.y Relations 60 
U SchooJ. Relations 6$ 
l2 ColllillUlli ty Relations 55 
Total 60 
This student is of average intelligence and seriously retarded. His 
score on the K,..D Scale is just half way between the mean of the pUblic 
School Boys and that of the Delinquents, but on StogQill he falls just 
three points higher than the .Public School boys' mean. His scores are 
about equal to the average of ·hiS group1 except for the Cali.£ornia "llhich 
is higher. The a.na.l.ysis of the Stogdill, however, shows illdications of 
delinquent ini'luences and beha.vior (Stogdill 11 21 31 4) and, with tho 
SCale :3co.re1 wdlll.d indicate ;further investigation might be advisable. 
These attitudes might have some relationship to his severe retardation. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Student_ XXIII 
Doy c • .a. l4 
I.Q. 98 Percentile Scores on California 
Stanford Acbievement(Gl-.}3.8 
Educational (c.A.) 3 I Self 30 
Retardation :(M.A.) 
K-D Scale 
Stogdill 
California-Total 
seu 
So-:lial 
3 
-4 
39 
87 
43 
44 
l Sel! Reliance 80 
2 Personal f ());"th 50 
3 Personal Freedom 5 
4 Feeling of Bel.onging l5 
5 Witbdr&.lring Ttmdencies 2Q 
(freedom from) 
6 Nervous ~toms 
{ !reedo!ll .tro~) 
20 
Home unsatisfactory 5 
Delinquent companions 5 
Feels picked on 4 
Anger, disobedience 4 
Fights, aggressions 4 
Inadequate companions 4 
II· Social 15 
Lies · 3 
Fears, worries 3 
7 Social Standards 20 
8 Social Skills 30 
9 Anti.SOCial Tendencies .30 
(freedom from) 
lO Family Relations 
11 School Relations 
12 CollJlllllllity Relations 
Total 
15 
5 
5 
Student XXIII is of average intel.ligence1 and. severely ntarded. 
His score on the Scale is siX points abov6 the critical score, and ~ 
2.5 
Stogdill scor~ is slightly higb.e;r than the average of the delinquent boys. 
He shows mu.ch :insecurity (Stogd1ll. 318$ Cali!ornia 31 41 51 6), poor 
social relationships (stogdill11 2, 6J California 7, 10, n, 12) and ag-
gressive reactions to these unsatisfactory areas (Stogdill 4, St 1). 7be 
picture as a whole indicates a strong tendency toward delinquency• and a 
disturbance that might easily have a rE)lationship to his retardation. 
Help should be ma4e available as a serious disturbance is ind:J.cated. 
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i! St'Wient XXIV 
j: 
l 
I.Q .. 
Stan:Lord Achieve.'OO!lt 
Educational (c.A.) 
Rctat-<:lation (U.A.,) 
K-D Scala 
Stogd.il.l 
Cali£o~:·nia.-Total 
Self 
social 
StogdUl.....areas with 
m.oSi; "yestt arun:~ers 
l Home· unsatisfactory · 5 
2 Inadequate COI:Jpm'.ions 4 
I SeU 75 
l Sel£ Reliance '10 
2 PersonAl Worth 65 
.3 PeraoMJ. ~'ate.edom 80 
4 FaQ]J.ng of" B&longing 90 
5 Withdra.willg ;.TQUdeneies 60 
· (freedom t.rom) 
6 l~ertrous Sl'llJPtoms 75 
(freedom from} . 
U · SOGial 70 
1 Social S~ds CO 
6 Social Skills 80 
9 Anti-social Tendencies 65 
(~ednm from). 
10 Famil¥ Relations 60 
U School Relations 65 
l2 Community Relatiom JS 
Total 75 
This student i s o£ average ;LnWll;f..gence a.ncl seriously ratcu"(,led.-. . His 
score on t he Scale i$ slightly above . the average. for Public School boya, 
and slightly below the $overage on the Stogdill• The entir& California 
Inventory is above the average. The Stogdill ii'.ldi;cates some problems 
with relationships at home and mth. companions . ., AU scores show a better 
adjustment and less proneness to delinquency than his intall.igence group. 
Tbero is nothi.tlB in the patt ern to indicate at'llrtl:ling that might have a 
relationship to his serious retardation. 
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.Student XIV 
G:tr-J. (hA.- ~u 
I!Q"' 
Stani'<:~rd .clliavement 
Edncat.i.onal. (C•A-•) 
Rotardat:i:on (M • .A.) 
K-D Scalo 
sto dill 
Oalitomia.......IFQtaJ. 
Self 
sociAl 
100 
4~ 
0 
0 
-1- 1 
19 
121 
60 
61 
l. Itmdequate cqmpn.niona 4 
2 Fights, aggress:i.ollS- ~ 
.3 HOJ!le unsatisfactory 3 
I Se.lf 70 
1 Self" . eli.aoce .35 
2 Peraorial. orth 90 
3 ~sonal. FreedOJn 90 
4. liee1:ing ot Belonging 65 
5 i~ Tendencies 70 
(n:.edOJ.ll ;t;rom} 
6 ltel"VVUB Sytnptoms 2$ 
(!Nedom A'om) 
II .:)Oc_j,.al. · 0 
1 Social s~ 90 
6 SoQ.ial. Skillsl 6S 
9 Anti~ Tend$I1Ci-cs 90 
(~~) 
l6 F~ Relations 90 
U SchoOl, Relations JS 
l2 COlilUu.nity RelatiQnS 6$ 
15 
This. student is of a.-~e~a,ge. mtnttal abil.1ty and not seriously reta:rded. 
Her score ,on the SCale ~s .the cnt1cal score .. and on the Stogdill~ 
'Which doee .nat. ,give ~te D,OrJDB Za.r girls~ '-t· is altllost J.'ive poin.tB 
below- the mean for Del.inqtlent (U.rls.. Hex- s~s;J excep"t. tor tbe Scale-,. 
are D)r& positive than those o:f her i.IrteUigence- gropp '.rb&. s-cale seor& 
might be accounted rar by too t4ct tJJat -. . .is younger than the majority 
o£ the · nol"1JL groups~ and as there At'e no otJJer indi.eat-ian~ Q£ serious anti-
social. at-titudes or maJ:aitjustment,. i'u:rt.her i.:lmtcrt..tgation is not necesoar£q-
indi.cated. 
~ 
II 
,I 
i· I.Q. 
II 
~prd .Aohi~vement 
EQ:uoational ( C .A i) 
I Retardation (l.hA,). K-U Scale 
It 
Stogdi.ll 
California-Total 
Self 
Social 
Stogdill~as with 
most ••yes" ~rs 
li ~ Home unsatisfactory 1 Stays alJ8¥ fro home 6 
Fights, aggressions · 6 
Anger, disobedience 5 
Stealing 5 
II 3 4 
,: ~ 
I 7 8 
School difficulties 5 
Lies 4 
Delinquent companions .3 
Student XXVI 
I Sel£ 2.0 i · Self R~i4n,ce 20 
2 Per.sonaJ. w Q,l;th 3S 
3 :Pe'"So~ f.~edom ].0 
4 FfleUng <>t B~lo~ 40, 
5 i tnd:raw:l.ne Tend.tm~ies 5 
(!re~om. ffozit) 
6 Nervoue. ~toms 
<~~~£rom) 
lO 
n Soci~ :>5 7 Social Stendards, 2G 
8 So~~ Sld.lla " h.$ 
9 Anti'!"Social. Tendencies :,.5 
( £reedom t'$11) 
l.O F~ RelatiOl'lS 
ll School Relations 
l2 Community Rel.atiol'l& 
40 
20 
~r· ;;~::> 
Tho int,c,l:UgenQe. o£, this student 1is. w.;Lthin. the middJ.e . of the. normal 
range, and he i~ seriously retard.ed. edu.cational.ly. , IU.s . score on the K-D 
scale falla a~. the no;rm for PUblic School ooys.~ . but on tbe Stogdill, he was 
the hie..hest in the e.11.tire group1 l9. points .above the JDe$11 of the d~l~nquents 
in the sta.nda.rdization group"_ .SOcial maladjustment (Stogdill l-1 6, 8; 
Cal.i.t'ornia 1 J ll) and aggressive. and defensive reactions (Stodgil.J. 21 ), 4, 
II S,. 7; California 9) are also accompanied by teelings of inadeq,WlCy and wiih 
J1 drawal (California l J .3 ;~ ;; , l O) • The. picture ~ a whole s.hcnrs much less 
II 
adjustment al1(l more pronene~a to delinquency than his intelligence group. 
There would probably be some 1:'8lationship between t his picture of mal ad-li 
justment and his retardation. (It is interesting to note that this student i 
I 
:r 
had an ea:rly l."ecord of del.inquoncy and has since had therapeutic help. 
This might account for the off-balance picture.) 
,, 
I! 
11 
I 
St~nt XXVII 
U•$ 
II 
I I .. Q. i Stanfol'd Achievement 
' Educationa1 (c.A.) 
Reta.rd:ation (:M.A.) 
103 4.2 
1 
Pe;ocentile Sco;t"e" an California 
K!'D SC8l.e. 
Stogdill 
Calitomta-Total 
Self 
SOcial 
2 
·-11 
23 
95 
52 
43 
l DOlinquent companions 5 
2 Inadequate companioll;$ 4 
.3 Fights 1 aggressions 4 4 HaDe unsatisfactory 3 
I Bel£ 5o 
1 Belt Rel.iance JS 
2 PersonalWorth 15 
3 PeraonaJ. Freedom 4S 
4 Feeling of B6lo~ 15 
5 W1thdra1ting Tendencies 95 
( f':reedom from) 
6 Ner'f70WJ SJmptoms 
( t:reedom fi"Om) 
n Social lS 
7 Social stanclard$ 20 
8 Soei.al. S1d Jl s l 
9 Anti..SOcial 'lendencietl 4S 
(freedom !'rom) 
10 F~ Relations 
11 Sehool Relations 
12 Couwnn:i ty Relations 
30 
Student XXVII is of ave~age intelligence~; in spite o£ the ini'luenee 
of his educational d.isabUity on the mntal ability test~ His scores on 
both the Stogdill and K...V Scale approximate ~ means of the public school 
group .. On the California, his score tor self adjustment falls at the med.-
ian or the standard:bation group# but his Social adjustment score falls 
li8Y beloir, at the 15th percentile. His Social Jlll.acijustment (stogdill l 1 
2, 4; California 71 8,; 101 U ; 12) and .insecurity (California 2, 4) might 
have some relationship to his educational retardation. His very low score 
on the Social Ad.justxnent scale is the only outata.nd.ing deviation from hia 
intelligence group. Help in social adjustments seems to be the outstand-
ing need, but the picture as a 'Whole does not indicate strong proneneee 
to delinquency. 
I 
I 
II 
iJ 
StUdent XXVUl 
Boy c.A. lJ....S 
I .Q. 
S oro A hievEme."lt 
EdUcational ( C .A.) 
I Retarda ion ( .A.) I K~ Sca.l 
1
!
1 
Stogdill 
California--Total 
Sel.f 
Social 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
Stogdill~eas with 
1 ost nyes" rs 
l H unsatisfactory. 5 
2 Fi khts, a,egressions 4 
3 li'eel.s pickeQ: o1t 4 
4 F ars, worries 3 
Percentile scox-es on California 
l Self 40 
l Self Reliance 70 
2 Personal Worth l5 
3 PersonaL Freedom 45 
4 li'l sling <>.£ Belonging l~ 
5 itl1drawing Tendencies 30 ( f'reedo · from) · 
6 · Nervous s.vmptoms 55 
(!reedo· from) . 
II Social 25 
7 Social Standards 60 
8 SOcial Skil.ls 1$ 
9 Anti...Sooial Tendencies 4$ 
(i'reedom. from) 
10 Family Relations 
U School Relationa 
12 Community Relations 
60 
10 
l 
35 
II Student XXVIII ia in the middle of the normal inteW,gence group i and. 
I' 
Ill serlous.ly retarded. His $Core on the Scale is about at the 1nean of the 
public school. group, and slightly above on tb.e Stogdill. Feelings o! in-
' 
a.deqtUlOy (Stogdill 3,4; California ~. 4) aDd social111Bl.adjustment 
(Stogdill. lJ CaJ.i:f'ornia 81 ll, 12) might have some relationship to his 
11 retardation. His Social Adjustment on the Calii'ol'Xlia ts the only score 
" 'I 
'I 1, significantly lawrer than that of hiS intelligence group. Further investi-
li gation and help is indicated. 
ii 
I 
li 
il 
I' ! 
. I 
. I 
I 
-,,-
' 
. ... c~, 
'·· .iS;. 
I .Q. 
Si;...;.~ord Ac lievemettt 
I E llCt\tional (C~A·) Re.t;u'datd.on. (U:.A.-) 
I K-D scale I Stogdill 
Si;.ttdent XXIX 
Doy G.A.; . JJ...q 
I SGl.i' 3$ 
l Self liclilanca 10 
2 Personal ¥ o:rth J!} 
3 Pel~sonaJ. n ·oedo . 6!) 
i caJ.ii'o~'.rotaJ.. 
11.1! =k 
stogdill....-a:reas 1'li th 
/I most 11yestt a.nmrers 
4 Feel.:l.nB. o£ BelonginG ~5 
!} i thQ1 a.vdng Tendenci~s hO 
( .freed011t from) 
6 Net"VVU.$ Symptoms 20 
(.freedom from) 
I 
I 
I 
II 
1 1t eels· picked 011 
2 Ho · u.nsatiufactory 
3 
3 
II Social 4!) 
7 social s ·fiandaJ.-d.S 60 
8 Soci.al S1d lJ s 20 
9 Anti .. SQcial T¢lde!mies .90 
(freedom h'oll,t) 
10 F~ Relations 2!) 
U SChool Relatione· 20 
12 Co!!llllu.ni ty Relations 55 
This student has good average intelligence, and i SOnK.mh.at retarded. 
His K-D Scale s~ot-e falls three point$ below the norm £or the PUblic School 
Boys, and his Stogdill score is ~ll below tbat o:£ the public School group. 
Thes . &corea indicate little ter.deney to overt aggression, but 1ow score 
.(Stogdilll.., 2; California 11 4,. 61 61 10) U) show signs of · rsonaJ. in-
se.curit'Y and unsatisfacwey interpersonal relationships which mieht have , 
some beat~ on his retardation,. He has the J.o'nes·t. scores :in his :tntelli-
I gence group on both delinquency tests, and his Ca.J.i.fornia balance is re"" . 
I 
·I 
li 
'I I! 
11 
'I 1,
versed !rom the expected delinquent pattern. The feel.ing of personal. in-
adequacy indicate<! warrants turl:.her investigation end help • 
I 
II 
. 
I 
'I 
li 
I 
1/ 
II 
I 
St'Uden't XXX 
Boy C.A. 
120 
6.4 
2 
stog4ill-areas with 
m.ost nyes'* answers 
.3 
... J.4 
33 
ll3 52 
61 
Inadequate companions ~· 
Delinquent companione 4 
Home unsat:Lsfactoey 4 
Stealing 3 
Fears, worries 3 
smokes, d:rinks 3 
Percentile Scores on California 
I Sel.t 50 
l Self Reliance 95 
2 Personal. Worth 25 
3 Personal Freedom 45 
4 Feeling of Belonging 40 
5 Wi tlldralling Tend.enoies SO 
( freedaa !'rom) 
6 Nervoua Symptoins 
(t:reedom from) 
li Soc~ 60 
7 Social Stamards 35 
6 Social Sld..lla 20 
9 Anti...SOcial. Tendencies 65 
(treedom from) 
10 Famil.y Relations 
ll School Relations 
l2 Community Relat;ions 
Total 
60 
50 
85 
55 
This student has an I.Q. well above normal, and is very seriously re-
tarded. His score on the SCale falls just about at the mean for the 
Public School Group, but on the Stogdill he is much nearer the average of 
the Delinquent Group. Tbe California on the 'Whole is about at the median. 
I 
The Stogdill e.nalysis indicates unsatisfactory environmental influences :1 
I 
and overt aggression (stogdilll1 2, .3 1 41 6). There are signs ot. personal
1
1 
insecurity (Stogdil.l .3J californi.a 21 61 6) Which lllight have some relation- II 
ship to his severe retardation, but the: Se.le scores . and ai:aa.l.ysis of other j 
- I 
I' scores do not indicate strong anti-social attitudes at the prerJent time. 
rl 
II 
!, 
ment J the Stogdill shows a stronger delinquency trend and the Scale leas 
I than his group. (Here again; ad.justive help has been available Wbi.ch 
The Cali.fornia is above the average fer his intelligence group in adjust-
ll might account for the discrepancy between the Stogdill and Scale scores.) 
===i!=== 
,I . 
,-
1 
I 
I I.Q. 
stan.:rord Ac~evement 
Educational (C~.) 
Retardation (M.A .. ) 
11 K-D ScaLe 
Stogdill 
II
, CaUforn1a-Total 
Self 
II Socal 
111 Stogdill-areas with most "yes'' answers 
II ]. 
2 
3 
4 
Home unsat~factory 
Fights, aggressions 
Feels picked on 
Fears., 11Qrries 
Student XJW: 
123 
6.0 
0 
3 
""'13 
28 
90 
39 51 
5 
4 
.3 
3 
Percentil$ ScOJ."&S on Cal.if'ornia 
I Sell' 25 
l Sel£ Reliailce 10 
2 Personal Worth 35 
.3 PeraonaJ. Freedom 10 
4 Ft1eling o£ Bel.QIJ.girlg 40 
5 Withdrawing Tendencies 20 
(freedom hom) 
6 Nervous S~toms 15 (freedom from) 
II SQcial 20 
7 Social Sta.ndard$ 10 
8 S9cial SldUs 15 
9 Anti-.&>cial. Tendencies 20 
(.freedom ~om) 
lO Fanrl.l3 Relationa 90 
11 School Relations l 
12 Conmunity Relations 20 
Total. 
I! 
Student XXXI bas a superior inteJlj,gence quotient,; is not seriously 
11 retarded aecoNing to h$.8 cbroiiOl.ogical age1 rut very sar.Lol>B4' retarded 
.I according to his mental age. His score on the K-D Scale is at the ~an 
II of the PUblic School group, a.nd sl.i,ghtly aboVe that of the Delinquent 
lj 
I 
1 group on the StQgdilJ.,. His $coree~ on the Cal1tornia1 outeide of Family Re-
I 
II 
II 
I 
,. 
' I I I 
11 lations, are co istently below the ~ ld.th only t110 scores above the 1 
jj 35%-. The picture as. a whole shcnre indications of intetnalim agm:oession 
II 
'i 
II 
1, 2; California 71 8, 91 ll.t 12). This might have some l"elationship t9 
his no·t finding an educational balance at his level o£ ability. All 
scores except the SCale are more negative than those oi' his intelligence 
-'i 
group. The picture defini'tel.y indicates the need. tor adjustive help. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
Summnr y of results. 
1. The educational l y retarded group of t his study was found to have 
an average , low normal I.Q. This is the group from hich most d~linqueuts 
are drawn and therefore one would expect to find more proneness to de-
linquency hera. 
2. 1hc median score of the retarded groupctthis study on t he K-D 
Proneness Scale fell approxi mately half way bet~een t he medi an scores 
of the public school and delinquent groups. This would indicate th t 
t here was mor e proneness to delinquency in this group than in an average 
school popul ation. 
3. On t he Stbgdill Beh vior Car ds , the mean score of this group fell 
half way be tween t he mean score of t he "hi gh morale" group and the de-
l inquant group . This would i ndicate that there is a l arger background of 
delinquencies and background experiences common to delinquents in this 
!group than in a ~high morale" group. 
4. n tho California Test of Personality, the scores of this group 
were lo er th n t hose of the ublic chool norm grou on the Total Ad-
l! 
·I .,
' 
justment scale~ On t he Self Adjustment s cale, horever, the scores 
ap roac ed the aver ge, where s on t he Social Adjustment scule they were 
consi der &bly lower. This pattern of ver ge self adjus t ment and poor 
,, 
I: 
,, 
I/ 
/: 
I 
I 
II 
It 
II 
!I, 
social adjust ent is what mi ght be expected of a group of delinquents . 
,5. lihen the scores were examined in terms of L Q. groups , the 
"80-9011 group was found to have the lowest scores , more nearly 
appro ching those of delinquent ~roups , and the "above 100" group 
those approaching the average school population. This indicates 
that in the t-aore careful analysis of this r etarded pouulation , t here 
is a definite trend for more extreme delinquent tendencies in the dull 
norn~l group than in the high-average group. 
6 . !1nalysis of individual test prof iles revealed many indications 
of both externalized and internalized uge;ression. On the basis of t est 
pro:t'il<:s alone , it seemed to be !>Ossible to find those students who were 
i n need o1' aotiv.J hel p in m.a.ki r1g a more personally and socially satis-
fyi . adjuatment~ 
7. &inca the results of' the K-D Proneness Scale coincided VIith 
other i ndications of' -proneness to delinquency i n t his study , from the 
point of vie '1 of VZilidation it appears to be measuring what i t purports 
to Itei:isure . 
Limitations . 
'I 
II 
_JI 
~~~ 
), 
1. The size of this group i s too small to make wi de gener a lizat ions 
:t'ro1 trw r esul ts . I t did have the · advo.uttige , however, o:f bei ng the 
entire po11ulat1on, i n the age group anted, of the remedial school f or 
educationally retarded pupils . 
2. It 'as considered that any statistical analysi s -. ould be 
i nvalid , due to tho size of the group. If the observed differences 
i n scores could have been shown t o b~ true differences by stati stical 
means , one could be more sure of the validity of the results . 
-'• The use of just test results 1; ·ithout any background informat ion 
makes conclusions, especially in individual cases, inferenti al. A 
more complete study might have included th~ use of the ~-D Proneness 
Check List . 
4 . Since i ntelligence tests , including the ~; tanford Bi net , 
are negut ively influenced by a reading disability , the validity 
of the intelligence quot.ients of' this retarded group is questionable . 
This fact further i ntluences t he educational retardation figures , 
11hich compare the scores of two differently constructed test~ directly, 
nd are therefore used only to give a general idea of the extent of 
retardation. 
Suggestions f Ol' further study.-
1. Further studies , ccmpari nc the results on the L•D Scale of' 
retarde and non- r et arded school children would have value in further 
validation. oi' the K- D Pronenass Scala, and demonstration of 1 ts use 
i u detec.ting children who are prone t o del inquency. 
2. 1Iore complete studies of the adjust i ve patt rns of r etarded 
children as compared ~ith non- retarded children are needed. usin~ other 
techni q_ues . 
-' • Studies combini nr; the use of the l( ... D Proneness Gheck ' i st and 
IC- D :>ronenes"' ~ ;cale would be of value i n sho i ng the use1'ul nesa of' 
comb ininc.: test information wi th personal .and environ antal in1'or.ma.tion. 
4 . Stu ies to show the value of the r-D Proneness bCale in a 
battery of school t ests would be of' value. 
'\ 
II 
r 
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THE Bt<;!lAVI O, CARDS -- . ,BCORD SHEET 
1. Is teas ,d 
2. Can't get along 
3. Accused of tomper 
4. Often tardy 
5. G .. ts angry 
6. Hitch hikes 
7. Hoos t r i ns 
8. Cuts ::;Chool 
9. Accused ~f lying 
10. i es 
11 . Is picked on 
12. Li kes younger children 
13• Chi1dr n beat h1TJ 
14. Fights 
15. Hates school 
16 . Hat as . play ith girls 
17. Hates play ·Jith boy3 
18. Runs from ho~3 
19 . Stays out a.ll night 
20. Runs from school 
21 . Teacher blames 
22. Like to beat someone 
23. S ears when mad 
24. St ays a£ter school 
25 • Hurt an animal 
26 . Hurt children 
27. Friends have shack 
28. Friends get i nto trouble 
29. Friends l ay hooky 
30 . Goes .ith bad boys 
31~ Coaxed to do wrong 
32. Sol d a ers at night 
33. Gat hers junk 
3L~ . Has had dates 
35. Tells dirty stories 
36. Takes things 
37. ftole noney 
38. Stol e from stores 
39 ~ Persists hen told to stop 
40t. Parents upset by smoking 
41 . P.bther afraid of illness 
42. Gets on mother ' s nerves 
43 . F t hor be ts 
44. Get s mad t parents 
45 . r~other left home 
46 . Father left home 
4 7. B d dreams 
48 . Bad habit ruins health 
49 . Afr~ id of hell 
50. Afraid may do bad 
51 . Trying to get hi m 
52 . Angry often 
53 . Hit t eacher 
54. Had spells 
55. Wher e babies come from 
56. Indiscr tion wi th child 
57 . Talks dirty with girls 
58. Sex experience i th girl 
59 . Shoots craps 
60. Took drugs 
61. · Sets fire 
62. Indisc:retion \'lith bo;r 
63. Indiscretion with man 
64. Bad habi t r ui ns mi nd 
6;. Broke into house 
66 . Robbed store 
67. Hurt someone with gun 
68 . ointed gun at someone 
69. Robbed person 
70. Parents pr ef er sibs 
71. Made t o leave home 
72. ants to beat someone 
73. Sibs pick on 
74. Upset about home 
75. Something can't tell 
76. ~ any ar guments 
77. Sneaks from home 
78~ St ays out at ni ght 
79. Skips school 
80. Called names 
81. Talked into things 
82. Breaks thi~1s 
83. Gets mad 
84. Teacher bawl s out 
85. Poor clothes 
86. Pretends doesn 't .hear 
87. Does things told not to do 
88 . Hurt someone when mad 
69. ~ants to run from school 
90. Punished in school 
91. Skips to go to movies 
92. ants to quit school 
93. Tells untruths 
94. Lies out of trouble 
~ l 
_.,---lj=-=-=~- -
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 
!100. 
1\ 101. 
102. 
1 103 . 
1
104. 
105. 
•106. 
1107. 
1108. 
'1 109. 
no. 
llll. 
11.2 . 
1113. 
114 . 
r115. 
11 16. 
·117. 
1
118 . 
119 . 
1
120 . 
121. 
1!122. 
! 
THE BF"..t!AVIOR CAHDS 
Plays w.i t h older children' 
Friends q 1i·t school 
Boy friends i n court 
Beloneed ~o gang 
Secret place 
irl fri nd in trouble 
I n court 
I n court ry rc than once 
Sibs in court 
stole thbes 
''tolo bicycle 
Stol e F.mtomobile 
Broke into building 
irJ. frie r'~:> in court 
Fears bad boys 
Fee.rs bad en 
~lishes was dead 
Par ents · et a gry 
\~other m ries 
F~ther cutcheG in rong 
Afraid of dev 1 
Dirty t a ll· 
Mother hurt by doings 
Frien"s drink 
Got drunk 
Peo .,le lie ·out 
s~~ as cigarettes 
Upse, i.7hen can ' t smoke 
RECORD SHEET ( cont 1 d) 
123. Parents upset by drink 
124. Parents prevent dates 
125. Terrible worries 
126 . ~as double crossed 
127. Someone poisoned food 
128. ~1nde fun of 
129. Hat0s girls 
130. H tes boys 
131. All night shows 
132. S ears a lot 
133. Urote dirty not€·S 
134. '.Yorr~r about bn.bies 
135. Indiscretion · ith girl 
136. Plays .ith self 
137. Sex experience ith boy 
138. Sex experience with "irl 
139 . Money for doini:) bad 
140. Forged check 
141. Carried gun for holdup 
142. tetter to sc~re someone 
143. Burned building 
144. Can 1 t get along ,, i th sibs 
145. Afrai d of father 
146. Afraid of mother 
14?. Parents beat 
148 . Not wanted t home 
149. ~ants to leave home 
150. ~ants to tell but can't 
iFeels picked on 
Anger, disobedience 
jschool difficulties 
St ys a ay from home 
1Truaney from school 
\Lies 
1 , 2, 11, 13, 51 , 80, 120, 126, 12~ 
3, 5, 39, 52 , 83, 86, 87 
Fights , ageressions _ 
\Inadequate companions 
~~~ Delinquent companions 
Stealing 
Obscenity 
1
1\Sex experience 
In court 
\Robbery 
I
Smokes, drinks 
ets fires 
I ee.rs, worr~es 
\Home unsatisfactory 
,I 
·I 
\, 
,, 
I 
__ _., 
I· 
t 
t.., 15, 21, 24, 53, 81,, 90, 92 
6, ?, 18, 19 , 32, 33, 77, ?a, 89, 131 
8 , 20, 79, 91 
9 , 10, 93, 94 
14, 22, 23, 25, 26, 67, 6S, 72, 76, 82, 88, 142 
12, 16, 17, 27, 34, 85 , 95, 96 , 98, 99, 129, 130 
28, 29, 30, 31, Sl, 97, 100, 108, 109, 110, 118, 119 
36, 37, 38, 65, 104, 105, 106, J.07, 140 
35, 57, 116 , 132, 133 
53, 58, 6.2, 63, 135, 136, 137, 138 
101, 102 
66, 69, 141 
59, 60, 119, 121, 122 
61, 143 . 
47, 48, 49, 50, ~4, 55, 64, 75, 111, 115, 125, 127 
134, 150 
112, 113, 114, 117, 
148, 149 
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CALl FORN lA TEST OF PERSONALITY-ELEMENTARY, FORM A 
A PROFILE OF PERSONAL AND SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 
Devised by Louis P. Thorpe:, Ernest W. Tiegs, and Willis W. Clark 
Name ___ __ ____ ______ ______ __ _______ ___ ___ __ ______ ____________ ____ __ __ _________ ___ _________ __ ______ ________ Grade _________ _________ Sex: Boy-Girl 
Schooi ___________________________________ _. ____ __ ____ ___ _______ _____ ______ ____ ________________ _____ Age ___ _____ ____ Birthday ___ ____ _____ _____________ _ 
Teacher _______ ___ _____________ ___ _____ ___________ ____ __ :__________________________ ___ ____ ____ ____ _______ ___ _ Date __ __ _______ ____ ___ __ ___ ___ ____ _______ _ 
COMPONENTS 
1. Self Adjustment 
A. Self-reliance . 
B. Sense of Personal Worth 
C. Sense of Personal Freedom . 
D. Feeling of Belonging . . 
E. Withdrawing Tendencies 
(F r eedom fr om ) 
F. Nervous Symptoms 
(Freed om from) 
2. Social Adjustment 
A. Social Standards . 
B. Social Skills . . 
C. Anti -social Tendencies . 
(Freedom from) 
D. Family Relations . 
E. School Relations . 
• F. Community Relations 
TOTAL ADJUSTMENT 
Per-
Possi- cent-
b le Pupil's ile 
Score Score Rank 
72 
12 _ _ 0 
12 -- 0 
12 - - 0 
12 __ 0 
12 _ _ . 
12 - -. 
72 
12 __ . 
12 __ 0 
12 __ 0 
12 _ _ 0 
12 -- 0 
12 -- 0 
144 
PERCENTI LE 
(Chart p u pil's percentile rank here) 
1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 99 
1- l- 1- 1- i- l- l- l- 1- l- l 
l- ---- ---l ---- ----1--------l-- --- --- l--------l----- -- -l---- ----1-------- l--------l--------l 
l--- -- -- -l--------l-------- l-- ------1----- ---l--------l- ------ -1-- -- ----1---- ----1------:-1 
l--------l--------1------ -- l--------l ------ -- l- ----- -- l--------l--------l ---- ----1--------l 
l-- ------l --------l--------1--------l------ --1--------l-- ------l --- -----1--------l------ --1 
l--- -----l--------l--------l--------l--------l--------1--------l --------l------- -l -------- l 
l--------l-- ------l--------l--------l------- -l--------l-------- l--------l--------1 --------1 
1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 99 
1- 1- l- l- 1- l- l- 1- l- l- l 
l--------l-------- l--------l--------l--------l--------l---- ---- l-- -- ----l--------l--------1 
l--- -- ---1--------l--------l --------1 --------l-------- l- --: .... l-- ------ l--------l--------l 
l- -------l-------- l------- -l--------l--------l--------l--------l--------1--------l--------l 
1--------1--------1- --' ----1-- -- ----1--- -- ---1 -- -- ----1- --- ----1--------I--------1--------1 
l--------l------ --l--------l--------1--------l --------l---- -- -- l-- ---- --l--------1------- -l 
1-- ------l----- --- l-- -- ----l--------l--------l-- -- ----l--------l-------- l--------l-------- l 
1- l- l-l-l-l- l- l- 1- l- l 
1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 99 
PERCENTILE 
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INTERESTS AND ACTIVIT! ES 
irst look at each thing in this test. Make a circle around the L for each thing that you 
or would very much like to do. Then make a circle around the D for things you really do. 
L D Play the radio 
L D Read stories 
L D Go to movies 
L D Study reading 
L D Study arithmetic 
L D Study history 
L D Study science 
L D Study spelling 
L D Study geography 
L D Study trees 
L D Study birds 
L D Study animals 
L D Study butterflies 
L D Draw 
L D Paint 
L D Model 
L D Design 
L D Sing 
L D Play piano 
L D Make a scrapbook 
L D Keep a diary 
L D Write 
L D Speak pieces 
L D Play a harmonica 
L D Take pictures 
L D Collect stamps 
27. L D Collect coins 
28. L D Collect autographs 
29. L D Collect pictures 
30. L D Cut out pictures 
31. L D Practice writing 
32. L D Sew 
33. L D Knit 
34. L D Make boats 
35. L D Make airplanes 
36. L D Use building toys 
37. L D Work with tools 
38. L D Make a garden 
39. L D Play on sandpiles 
40. L D Play with pets 
41. L D Visit rivers 
42. L D Go fishing 
43. L D Climb 
44. L D Skate 
45. L D Ride a bicycle 
46. L D Ride a horse 
47. L D Play cards 
48. L D Play dominoes 
49. L D Play checkers 
50. L D Play chess 
51. L D Go to church 
52. L D Go to Sunday School 
53. L D Belong to a club 
54. L D Belong to YMCA 
or YVvCA 
55. L D Go to parks 
56. L D Go to a carnival 
57. L D Go to a circus 
58. L D Sing in a chorus 
59. L D Sing in a glee club 
60. L D Belong to a gang 
61. L D Play ping pong 
62. L D Play croquet 
63. L D Play ball 
64. L D Play tennis 
65. L D Go hunt ing 
66. L D Go hiking with a 
group 
67. L D Play in a band 
68. L D Play in an orchestra 
69. L D Go to a church social 
70. L D Go to a party 
71. L D Go to a dance 
72. L D Be officer of a club 
73. L D Belong to Scouts 
74. L D Go camping 
SECTION 1 A 
1. Would you rather plan your 
own work than to have some 
one else plan it for you? YES NO 
~ 2. Do you usually apologize when 
you are wrong? YES 
3. When you have some free time, 
do you usually ask your par-
NO 
ents or teachers what to do? YES NO 
4. When someone tries to cheat 
you, do you usually try to stop 
him? YES NO 
5. Is it easy for you to recite or 
talk in class? YES NO 
6. Do you like to meet new people 
or introduce them to others? YES ~0 
7. Do you usually go to bed on 
time, even when you wish to 
stay up? YES NO 
8. Is it hard to do your work 
when someone blames you for 
something? YES NO 
9. Do you usually eat food that 
is good for you, even if you do 
not like it? YES NO 
10. Do your parents or teachers 
usually need to tell you to do 
your work? YES NO 
11. Do you get excited wnen things 
go wrong? YES NO 
• 12. Do you usually keep at your 
work until it is done? YES NO 
Score Section I A .............. ........................ . 
SECTION 1 B 
13. Do your friends generally think 
that your ideas are good? YES NO 
14. Do most of your friends and 
classmates think you are bright? YES 
15. Are your friends and classmates 
usually interested in the things 
NO 
you do? YES NO 
16. Do you wish that your father · 
(or mother) had a better job? YES NO 
17. Do your classmates seem to 
think that you are not a good 
friend? YES NO 
18. Do your friends and classmates 
often want to help you? YES NO 
19. Are you sometimes cheated 
when you trade things? YES NO 
20. Do your classmates and friends 
usually feel that they know 
more than you do? YES NO 
21. Do your folks seem to think 
that you are doing well? YES NO 
22. Can you do most of the things 
you try? YES NO 
23. Do people often think that you 
cannot do things very well? YES NO 
24. Do people often do nice things 
for you? YES NO 
Score Section I 8 ....................................... . 
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SECTION 2 C 
97. Do people often ask you to do 
such hard or foolish things that 
you won't do them? YES NO 
98. Are the tests at school often so 
hard or unfair that it is all right 
to cheat? YES NO 
99. Do you often make friends or 
classmates do things they don't 
want to? YES NO 
100. Are things sometimes so bad at 
school that you stay away? YES NO 
101. Do people often act so badly 
that you have to be mean or 
nasty to them? YES NO 
102. Do you often have to make a 
"fuss" or "act up" to get your 
rights? YES NO 
103 . I s anyone at school so mean 
t hat you tear, or cut, or break 
things? YES NO 
104. Is it hard to make people re-
member how well you can do 
things? YES NO 
105. Is someone at home so mean 
that you often have to quarrel? YES NO 
106. Do you sometimes need some-
thing so badly that it is all right 
to take it? YES NO 
107. Do classmates often quarrel 
with you? YES NO 
108. Do you like to scare or push 
smaller boys and girls? YES NO 
Score Section 2 C ............ .. .... .. ............ ..... .. . 
SECTION 2 D 
109. Do you have a hard time be-
cause it seems that your folks 
hardly ever have enough money? YES 
110. Do your folks seem to think 
that you are just as good as 
NO 
they are? YES NO 
111. Are you unhappy because your 
folks do not care about the 
things you like? YES NO 
112. When your folks make you 
mind are they usually mce to 
you about it? YES NO 
113 . Do your folks often claim that 
you are not as nice to them as 
you should be? YES NO 
114. Do you like both of your par-
ents about the same? YES NO 
115. Does someone at home pick on 
you much of the time? YES 
116. Does it seem to you that your 
folks at home often treat you 
mean? YES 
117. Do you try to keep boys and 
girls away from your home be-
cause it isn't as nice as theirs? YES 
118. Do you sometimes feel like run-
ning away from home? YES 
119. Do you feel that no one at home 
loves you ? YES 
120. Have you often felt that your 
folks thought you would not 
amount to anything? YES 
Score Section 2 0 ... ............ ...... . 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
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SECTION 2 E 
121. Do you think that the boys 
and girls like you as well as they 
should? YES NO 
122. Do you think that the children 
would be happier if the teacher 
were not so strict? YES NO 
123. Is it fun to do nice things for 
some of the other boys and 
girls? YES NO 
SECTION 2 F 
133. Do you visit many of the .inter-
esting places near where you 
live? Y S NO 
134. Do you sometimes do things 
to make the place in which you 
live look nicer? Y S NO 
13 5. Do you think there are too few 
interesting places near your 
home? Y S NO 
124. Is school work so hard that you 
· are afraid you will fail? YES NO 136. Do you ever help clean up things 
near your home? Y S NO 
125. Do many of the children get 
along with the teacher much 
better than you do? YES NO 
126. Does it seem to you that some of 
the teachers have it m for 
pupils? YES NO 
127. Do your schoolmates seem to 
think that you are mce to 
them? YES NO 
128. Would you like to stay home 
from school a lot if it were right 
to do so? YES NO 
129. Are most of the boys and girls 
at school so bad that you try to 
stay away from them? YES NO 
130. Do your classmates choose you 
as often as they should when 
they play games? YES NO 
131. Do many of the other boys or 
girls claim that they play games 
fairer than you do? YES NO 
132. Do the boys and girls usually 
treat you nice at school? YES NO 
Score Section 2 E ....... ................................ . 
137. Do you take good care of your 
own pets or help with other 
people's pets? Y 
138. Do you sometimes help other 
people? Y 
139. Do you try to get your friends 
to obey the laws? Y 
140. Do you help children keep away 
from places where they might 
get sick? Y 
141. Do you usually try to be nice to 
people who are not the 
color or race as you are? 
142. Is it all right to do what 
please if the police are 
around? 
143. Does it make you glad to see 
the people around your house 
get along fine? YE 
144. Do you dislike many of the 
people who live near your home? YE 
Score Section 2 F ........ ... ........... . 
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NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
ATTITli"DE .AND Bill:AVIOR SCALE 
(Experimental Edition) 
VJilliam c. Kvaraceus 
Boston Univers ity 
N.A.I.m:___ _ ___,,---,--------,_ 
Last First 
BOY 
GIRL 
SCHOOL GRADE 
GROUP DATE 
---
DL"tt:!!X:;TI01'S 
AGE YRS. 
MA 
---
IQ"---
This is a Questionnaire to discover how you feel about certain 
things8 This is not a test. There are no right and wrong answers. 
Read each ques tion and. the four answers t:r.at follow it. Select tne 
answer that best describes how you really feel about the question. 
Do not skip any Questions. Answer every Question as you come to it. 
Be sure to select the ansvmr that best describes how you feel or what 
you think about the quest ion. Remember there is no right or ·wrong 
answer. Be sure t6 choose the answer that best tells how you feel 
about t he Question. 
Here is a sample Question to show you how you are to mark the 
answers. 
1. The color I like best is 
A. red B., pinlt C. blue D. purple 1.( 
In the'patenthesis, at the right side of the page, ·write the 
letter A, B, c, or D which tells whic h color you like best. Be 
s ure to write only the l etter in the parenthesis. 
Me.rk all questions in"the same way. Be sure to ans·wer each 
Question as you come"to it. You will be given"enough time to 
answer a ll QUestions. Turn the page and begin. 
-· 
I 
d 
\ 
,; 
1. The -drink I like best is 
A. soda pop B. milk c. water D. coffee 
2 . Of the following subjects., which do you like to study best? 
A~ English C. Art 01' Drawing 
B. Science D. Manual Training or Home Economics 
3·. Those who get the best jobs are usually the ones 
A~ who lcnow t he right person C ~ who are the luckiest 
Bw who a re the best trained D. who work the bardest 
4. Going to high school 
A~ is a waste of time 
B ~ is all right for some people but not for me 
C ~ is all right i f y ou can take the course you want 
D. is necessary for success 
5.. If I vvere called a dirty name, I vmuld 
A·~ fight the person C~ say and do no thing 
B-. tell him where to get off D-. laug h it off 
6·. I like best to watch 
A~ baseball games 
B. pr ize fights 
7 . When you do your school work 
A~ you always get your r eward 
C~ horse races 
D. basketball c;ames 
B ~ you sometimes get your reward 
· C·. you seldom get your revvard 
D. you never get your just reward 
s. Parents usually understm1d their children 
A. very well B. quite v1ell c .• not very 1'Iell D. not at all 
9 . If you ·rnant to be popular you bave to do what the crowd does 
10 . 
A~ all the time C~ some of the time 
B. most of t he time D. seldom or never 
I believe t hat failur e 
A~ bad habits 
B. bad companions 
is usuall y -due to 
G~ lack of ab ility 
D. lack of hard work 
1.-
2 . 
_3 .. 
4 . 
.5 . 
7_. 
s . 
10. 
11. The "pupils who have t he best attendance records al·e almost "a l ways 11. 
A. honor students B. good students c. poor students D. s i ssies 
12. During the summer I would like best to s tay 
A~ around the house 
B~ at a summer cam.p away from home 
0~ at a 'YMCA (YWCA) day camp 
D. at the playground near home 
13. I would never like to be a 
A. teacher B. minist er c. doctor D. crooner 
14. You-have lots more fun if you live in a ·family ·with 
_. A~ no brothers or sisters 
B~ only on~ brother or sis ter 
c~ two brothers or sisters 
D. more than four brothers or s isters 
13. 
14. 
15. Most boys stay in school because 15. 
A~ the law makes them c~ they want to go to college 
B. they have to learn to make a living D. they like school 
16. Most teachers are 16 .• 
A. very fair B. fair most of the time c. seldom fair D. never fair 
17. SmolCing is a habit.that hurts you lfl. 
A. not at a ll B. a little c. more than a little D. a great deal 
18. The·secret of success is 18. 
A. just luck B. hard work c. ability D. money 
19. I would like most to be a famous 19 . 
A. movie actor/actress B. athlete c. scientist D. writer 
20 . Mosi people who get in trouble do not think that 20 . 
A~ they uill be caught C ~ they are really doing wrong 
B. they v1ill be punished D. they are hurting others 
21. I like bes t to drink 21 . 
22 . 
A. ginger a l e B. coke c. root beer D. milk shake 
If 1 
A~ 
B~ 
c~ 
D. 
am asked to do something w-hich I think is not reasonable, I will 22 . 
just refuse to do it 
argue first and then do just enough to ge t by 
do what I' m told and then argue later 
do what I ' m told and say nothing 
23 . The ·work that you get in school is usually 23. 
A. ~~ry hard B. hard c. pretty easy D. ver:r easy 
24. You·have the most fun vvhen you play 24_. 
A~ in your own house c~ on your street 
B. in your ovm yard D. on the nla,r.:round 
- JC> near your house 
25. Being succ es sful usually means 25 . 
A~ having a big fortune c~ having your name in the paper 
B. having many friends D. having the respect of many people _ 
TllG ·best teachers are the ones ·who are 
A. very easy B. easy c. hard D. very hard 
Mosi policemen try to 
A. help you B. scare you c. boss you D. get something on you 
28 . I would like to attend the movi es 
A~ once a week 
B. twice a week 
c~ three or four times a week 
D. every day 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. It is true that cheating in school is usually done by 29 . 
A~ only a few bad pupils C; most of the pupils 
B. some of the pupils D. all the pupils 
30. You·usually have the best time when you do things 30. 
A~ all by yourse lf C ~ with two or three friends 
B. vtith one friend D. with a big gang 
31. In school I have found t ha t the t eachers know v1hat they are 31. 
talidng about 
A~ alvmys c~ s ome of the time 
B. most of the time D. seldom or never 
( 
._, 
32 . I have found that older pe opl e understand younger peopl e 32 , 
A, very well B. rather well c. a litt l e D. not at a ll 
33 , Of the fo llowing subjects, which do you dislike the most? 
A ~ hi story or social studies C ~ Enc lish 
B. mathematics D, shop classes 
34. A boy or girl should be allOI'Jed to be ·his ovm boss when he is 
A; 14 years old C~ 18 years old 
B. 16 years old D, 21 years ol d 
35 . People who live in fine houses usually are 
A; the best people in town 
B ~ smarter and more educated than most people 
c ; just lucky 
D. crooked in business 
36 , In my family I woul d like t o be 
A; the oldest one c; t he only child 
B. t he youngest one D. one of a large family 
37 . I n schools the good marks are usually g iven t o those 
A; who do the best work 
B ~ who vrork the ba rdest 
C: who only make be lieve they flre working 
D. who are teachers' pets 
38 . Vfueri I leave school or graduate , I shall 
A~ take any job that cone s along 
B ~ find a good job 
C ~ take it easy for a while 
D. go to another school or college 
39 . Happ i ness is i mpossibl e without 
A. love B. friends C, a home D. money 
40 . Vfuerie ver I get i nto serious trouble , other people are to blame 
A~ a l vvays C ~ somet i mes 
B. almost always D. seldom or never 
41 . The·color I like best is 
A. r ed B. black C. yello·w D. blue 
42 . For t he most serious troub l e I have ever been i n 
A; others we r e to blame more than I vvas 
B: others were as much to blame as I was 
C ~ I was partly to blame 
D. I was wholly to blame 
43 . I would like to stay i n bed l ate in the morning 
A. every day B. Saturdays and Sundays C. Sw1days 
44. 'l'he sport I like best is 
D. 
A: fishing or hunting c: footba ll or baseball 
B. over-night hiking D. 1vres tling 
45 . The vege table I like best i s 
A. squash B. potato c. spinach D. carrot 
46 . In the schools teachers can usually be depended upon to do A; nothing to help me c~ much to he l p me 
B. a little to help me D. all they can to help 
never 
me 
33. 
34. 
35. ( 
36 . 
37 . 
38 . 
39. 
40 . 
41. 
42 . ( 
43 . 
44 . 
45 . 
46 . 
47. In school my friends 
A. always get me in trouble 
B~ almost always get me in trouble 
C~ sometimes get me in trouble 
D. never get me in trouble 
48. Of the teachers I know, I like to study with 
A~ all of them C ~ some of them 
B. most of them D. one of them 
49. During the past month I have worried about my family 
A~ all the time C~ some of the time 
B. most of the time D. not at all 
50. I think about vvhat I' 11 do when I get · out of school 
A~ all the time C ~ some of the time 
B. most of the time D. not at all 
51. Going to school causes one to be worried and upset 
A~ all the time C ~ some of the time 
B,. , most of the time D. never 
52. I have usually been 
A~ very lucky C • unlucky most of the time 
D. unlucky all the time B. lucky most of the tliae 
53. Taking part in school clubs is 
A~ very important C ~ not very important 
D. very unimportant B~ quite important 
54. The most popular boys are the ones 
A. 
. who Plmost always get into mischief 
B; who sometimes get into mischief 
c~ who seldom get into mischief 
D. who almost neyer get into mischief 
55t. When not in school, you can have the most fun 
A~ in the mornings c~ in the evenings 
B., in the afternoons D. late at niGht 
47. 
48. ( 
49. 
50. ( 
52. 
53 • . ( 
54. ' ( 
55~ 
56., The -pupils who skip school are usually the ones 56. 
A; who get the best marks C~ who get fair marks 
B. who get good marks D. who get the poorest marks 
57. Going to college is 57~ 
A~ necessary for success 
B ~ all right if you can afford it 
C~ all right if you have the ability 
D. just a waste of time and money 
58., Most teachers act like other human beinr;s 58 . ( 
A'. always C ~- some of the time 
B. most of the tliae D. seldom. or never 
59 " I look forward to the time when I shall leave ·home 59. ·( 
A., not at all B. some time c. often D., very often 
60. Going to school right now is doing me 60 . 
A~ a great deal of good C~ doing me more harm than good 
B. some good D. doing me a great deal of harm 
• ,.._ 
61. During the past month I have been worrying about my health 61.: ( ') 
A~ all the time C~ some of t he time 
B. most of the time D. none of the time 
62. Teachers and principals usually treat pupils 
63. 
A~ like slaves of work animals C ~ like little children 
B. like someone beneath them D. like their equals 
It is usually true that the police 
A~ are very fair 
B. make some mistakes 
c~ play favorite to the rich 
D. are unfair 
62. 
63. 
64. Failing marks on your report card uR'.ially mean 64. 
A~ you didn't do your vvork C~ your teacher doesn't like you 
B. you are dumb D. you have been absent a lot 
65. The"best season of the year is 
A~ Christmas time 
B. Easter time 
66. The"dessert I like best is 
A. jello B. bread pudding 
67. On my report card I usually get 
A. all honor marks 
B. mostly good marks 
68. The-game I like best is 
C ~ sumr.1er time 
D. Thanksgiving time 
C. custard D. pie 
c. fair marks 
D. some failure marlcs 
A. checkers B. bingo c. marbles D. authors 
69. School rules and regulations have good reasons begind them 
A~ always c. some of the time 
B. almost always D. seldom or never 
70. liVhen I am with someone else and we want some thing to drink, I 
like to 
A~ buy my own drink 
B~ rnntch · to· see who will pay 
C~ fix it so the other person usually pays 
D. pay for all the drinks 
65. 
66 . 
68. 
69. 
70. ( 
71. People who wear fine clothes usually ·are 71. 
A~ just lucky C~ better educated than others 
B. smarter than other people D. the best people in tovm 
72. If 1 bad the mori.ey I would like best to go to a 72. 
A. dance B. movie c. concert D. bowling alley 
73. It is the most fun to have 73. 
A~ one girl (boy) friend 
B~ a few girl (boy) friends 
c; lots of girl (boy) friends 
D. no girl (boy) friends 
74., I rove learned that 
A ~ most people can be trusted 
B~ some people can be trusted 
c~ a few people can be trusted 
D. no one can be trusted 
74. 
) 
) 
